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By Ellen Lander

The president of the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps resigned Sunday night under fire from
other officers because he took an ambulance off cam-
pus this weekend despite their protests.

Upon returning Sunday night from covering motor-
cycle race in Bridgehampton, Alan Cantor, then presi-
dent, was verbally informed that procedures to
impeach him were underway. Cantor, after deliberat-
ing with the officers, offered his resignation.

The position was automatically filled by Marc Tei-
telbaum, then executive vice-president.

Cantor, a junior at Stony Brook, who began serving
as president last May, informed his fellow officers on
Friday night of his intentions to take one of the two
ambulances East. He said that Dr. Craig Baldwin, a
physician in the emergency room of University Hospi-
tal and a member of the motorcycle club requested the
services of their ambulance and Cantor agreed.

Cantor's statement was met with dissidence by Tei-
telbaum and Michael Lamberti, vice-president for
Finance.

"I asked him not to take the vehicle because I didn't
feel it was right - our committment is to the commun-
ity, first and foremost," Teitelbaum said.

However, Cantor maintained that he had made a
commitment and was unwilling to break it.

In his letter of resignation (see related .stoor,which
was posted Monday, Cantor wrote, "Despite opposition
from the other officers to cancel my committment I
refused. In my mind, despite mounting feelings of
wrongdoing, I could not go against my word."

He also wrote that "I intended it to be an action of
benefit and good naturedness, rather than one of
detriment..."

"It didn't occur to me that anyone would object,"
Baldwin said. "Obviously, if I had known that anyone
would have gotten upset, I never would have requested
their services.

"I was advised by a number of people that sometimes

a volunteer ambulance corps offered their services,"
Baldwin said. "We originally had the Commack
Volunteer Ambulance Corps covering the race, but onFriday afternoon I was informed that they were hav-
ing mechanical difficulties." Baldwin said he then
asked Cantor if his corps could cover the race. "Al
thought they could do it and still provide the necessary
protection on campus, " he said. "They did an excellent
job."

"It's all very upsetting. I am bewildered by the whole
thing," said Baldwin.

Upon responding to a call on Saturday morning at
about 9, Lamberti found one of the ambulances miss-
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ing. The biggest fear of the officers was if there would Alan Cantor, who resigned under fire as president of thebe two calls simultaneously. Even though the first call, Stn y B ro o k
Volunteer Ambulance Corps Sunday. arrca Par not-idant nn M i .ehn]]Q Rnnd nnd Dnil W ph qt , .Teitelbaum (below) replaced him.

Drive could have used more manpower, one ambu-
lance was sufficient, according to one corps member.However, when the corps members returned from
their first call, a second one followed minutes later.

Lamberti phoned Cantor later that night, and read
him a written request signed by four of the seven
officers stating that he should not "remove any ambu-
lance or equipment belong to this corps for use off
campus on Sunday, September 20, 1981." According to
Lamberti. Cantor reaffirmed his committment and
said that he would take the ambulance again on
Sunday.

Teitelbaum, Lamberti and Brian Loughlin, vice-
president for personnel, began to write the articles of
impeachment on Sunday afternoon after discovering
that Cantor took the vehicle a second time.

The removal of the ambulance from campus in and
of itself is not necessarily improper. It was the reasons
for which it was removed and the manner and author-
ity used that we primarily objected to," Teitelbaum
said.

When Cantor returned on Sunday evening and was
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Changes P robed
IiLiit on CEAS Students Possible

By Roberta Guzzone
Changes in Undergraduate Adimis-

sions policies including both general
admissions policies and proposed enrol-
lment controls, will be a topic of discus-
sion at the next meeting of the SUSB
Senate in early October.

The Senate Undergraduate Admis-
sions Committee has been studying the
efficiency of current admissions policies
and has submitted recommendations
for revision to the Senate. These recom-
mendations encompass changes in both
general admissions policy and an out-
line of proposed enrollment controls
where the committee has seen a need for
controls demonstrated.

In the College of Engineering and
A ppl ied Sciences CE AAS) student inter-
est has exceeded the university's capac-
ity for the past few semesters. Last
semester, CEAS experienced al30 per-

cent increase in students attempting to
declare a CEAS major. In the past this
overload was handled by giving priority
to upper division students with CEAS as
a declared major. Incoming students.
having been accepted by the university
have been closed out of the programs
within CEAS.

The Committee recommends a res-
tructuring of the admissions policy
which would enable the CEAS depart-
ment to have some degree of control over
their admissions. The proposal is to
allow interested students to apply
directly to a program. At the time of the
Committee's investigation the pro-
grams having the most difficulty in
accommodating the number of students
were Mechanical Engineering, Electri-
cal Engineering and Material Sciences.
The proposal would reserve about two-

(continued on page 12)

Statesman Ed Bannan
Crowds at the Computing Center may be no more if propoGed enrollment limits on
Coils" of Engineering and Applied Scnce courc* are accepted.
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- NEWS DIGEST-
International

United Nations -- About 500 demonstrators
protesting the presence of Soviet forces in Afghanistan
tried to force their way into the United Nations
compound yesterday, but were pushed back by police.

The demonstration took place as Soviet foreign
minister Andrei Gromyko addressed the UN General
Assembly and said the Kremlin wants "normal
businesslike relations with the United States," and not
confrontation.

Outside, UN security guards closed gates and two
dozen policement lined a restraining wall to prevent the

pro-Afghan demonstrators from breaking into the
compound.

A megaphone was shattered as police swung
nightsticks to hold back the demonstrators surging

toward the wall.
The demonstrators moved back across the street and

burned a soviet flag they had brought with them.
Members of the group said the protesters included

Czechs. Poles, Hungarians and Cubans as well as the
"Afghan community in America."

One Afghan group leader, who identified himself as

Habib Mayar of New York, said the demonstrators
wanted to disrupt Gromyko's speech to protest the use
of chemical weapons against the Afghan people.

In his speech, Gromyko scoffed at US allegations that
Soviet-made chemical weapons have been used in
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan . He repeated charges
that the US, and not the Soviet Union, has engaged in
such activity.

Gromyko included in his speech both harsh criticism
of Reagan administration policies and an offer to open a

dialogue with Washington. "In order to seek mutually
acceptable solutions to controversial problems."

Gromyko is to meet tomorrow with Secretary of

State Alexander Haig.

-National

Washington -- The Federal Communications
Commission voted last week to urge
Congress to remove the F-C-C from the business of
policing the airwaves for obscenity. But a congressional
leader told F-C-C Chairman Mark Fowler today that the
agency should be thinking about how to control
obscenity - especially with satellite-to-home
broadcasting waiting in the wings.

Oklahoma Democrat Glenn English said he sees "a
very big problem down the road" with various
companies preparing to beam programs directly into
homes via satellite. Fowler responded that :.e do sn't
think the F-C-C should be involved in regulating the
content of any form of media.

Meanwhile, an executive of Time, told a Washington
audience today that the cable t-v industry is threatened
with censorship. Gerald Levin - Time's group Vice
President for video -- said the problem goes beyond
efforts in Utah and other areas to ban movies with nude

- scenes from cable systems. As cable begins making plays,
nightclub acts and magazine article available, articles
available, Levin says the peril of censorship will grow.
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With 99 percent of the vote in,
Holtzman had 93, 788 votes to 85s084
for Rosen, executive assistant district
attorney and the candidate of the
Democratic organization.

Manhattan Borough President Andrew
Stein won his tough renomination fight in
the Democratic primary over City Clerk
David Dinkins. With 97 percent of the
vote in, Stein had 73,796 votes, or 53
percent, to Dinkins' 65, 787 votes, or 47
percent.

In Queens, incumbent District
Attorney John J. Santucci trounced trial
lawyer Irving Schwartz by a 3 to 1 margin
in his Democratic primary contest.

Winning the Democratic primary is
usually tantamount to election in this
city of 1.8 million registered Democrats
and 359,000 registered Republicans.

Barbaro was not conciliatory, pledging

to continue the fight as the Unity Party

candidate in November. In conceding, he

said he thought his percentage of the vote

"a tremedous victory" and said he wants

"to return the Democratic Party to its

true principles."
In the comptroller's battle, Goldin

captured 352, 385 votes with 99 percent

of the vote tabulated while challenger

Assemblyman John Dearie of the Bronx

received 181, 653 votes.
Voter turnout was described as

moderate in the primary delayed by

lawsuits and court rulings.

Holtzman Wins
Former Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman

defeated Norman J. Rosen in the

Democratic primary for Brooklyn district

attorney.

New York (AP) -- Incumbent Edward
Koch scored a political first yesterday
with easy victories in the Democratic and
Republican mayoral nominations in the
city's belated and truncated primary
election.

Incumbent Comptroller Harrison J.
Goldinalso won handily in his Democratic
contest , besting Assemblyman John
Dearie of the Bronx by an almost 2 to 1
margin.

With 99 percent of the Democratic
vote in, Koch garnered 343, 407 votes, or
60 percent, to 208, 734 votes, or 36
percent, for state Assemblyman Frank
Barbaro of Brooklyn, a longshoreman
turned lawyer who had the backing of
tenant groups and labor groups.

Melvin Klenetsky, a former math
professor turned politician, had 25, 381

votes.
With 98 percent of the Republican

vote in, Koch had 45, 185 votes while

Assemblyman John A. Esposito ofQueens

received 22, 770 - a 66-to-34 percentage

breakdown.

"There is tremendous personal
satisfaction that comes from doing
something that no other mayor has
done," Koch said in his acceptance
speech. "Maybe it's not like climbing
Mount Everest but maybe like climbing
the World Trade Center. "Being the

candidate of both major parties will, I
believe, help me get more for the city in

Albany and Washington, where both
parties are represented in strength," he
added. "I want the problems of the city
to be seen not as the partisan political
concerns of one party of another."

New York AP - There were more murders, rapes,

robberies, burglaries and larcenies in the state last year

than ever before, and the number of arrests dropped 8.3
percent, according to the annual report of the state
Division of Criminal Justice Services.

The report released this past weekend said there was ,;

10.5 percent increase in major offenses from 1979 to

1980, which paralleled national figures.
Reported homicides in the state increased more than

6 percent, following a three-year 'decline which ended

in 1979.
Statewide, 1.2 million major "index" crimes were

reported last year, up from 1.1 million in 1979. Index
offenses are listed as murder, forcible rape, larceny,
burglary, robbery, aggravated assault and motor vehicle
theft.

$ * *

East Meadow, Long Island - The open-air theater in
Nassau County's Eisenhower Park where
singer-songwriter Harry Chapin was due to perform the
day he died was dedicated to his memory at a ceremony
and memorial concert yesterday night.

The Lakeside Theater will be officially renamed the
Harry Chapin Lakeside Theater by County Executive
Francis Purcell, who said the concert by Chapin's
brother and former band members will make for a

'poignant evening."
Purcell said "it is truly right that this outdoor theater

by named for Harry Chapin, who was a dedicated Long
Islander and a real down-to-earth philanthropist."

Chapin was due to perform in a free concert at the
Lakeside Theater the evening of July 16th. He was killed
in a car accident on the Long Island Expressway that
afternoon.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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Compiled by Meteorologist Bob Hasisinger

Summary

The weak low pressure area which gave us clouds
and showers is now pulling away from the area.
This is allowing high pressure now located in the
Great Lakes to pump in much cooler, dryer air.
Because of a backlog of traffic in the atmosphere,
this high will tend to move very slowly insuring us
of sunny and cool weather right through Friday.

Taking a look at the restof thecountryithe midw-
est should be characterized by warmer, more
humid air, while the Pacific Northwest suffers
damp and much colder weather. The Southwest
remains warm and dry.

Forecast

Washington - The second voyage of the Space Shuttle

"Columbia" has been delayed. NASA says liftoff will
have to be postponed by at least one to two weeks past

the scheduled October- ninth lauch date because of a
fuel spill yesterday morning that loosened a number of

tiles. No one was hurt when the poisonous fuel poured
down.

Geoge Page - Director of Shuttle Operations at the
Kennedy Space Center -- says technicians are still at the
launchpad assessing the damage. It's rough work --
because they have to wear heavy suits and helmets to

guard against the poisonous fuel.

* * *

Harrisburg, PA - Engineers at the three-mile-island
nuclear reactor in Pennsylvania have begun pumping
highly radioactive water out of the basement of a
managed containment building. The water is to be
processed in a "demineralizer" system designed to
remove most of the radioactive particles. The water
spilled as a result of the nation's worst commercial
nuclear accident in March, 1979.

* *

Washington - The State Department disclosed at the
U-N that President Reagan sent a letter to Russia's
Leonid Breznev Monday accusing the Soviets of an
"unremitting and comprehensive military buildup." But,
a department spokesman said the letter, delivered today,
also voiced hopes for "mutual respect for each others'
interests."

The letter was disclosed shortly after Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko addressed the UN General
Assembly. He said the west is trying to "shake loose"
the socialist foundations of the Polish state. Gromyko
also accused the US of "whipping up the arms race." But

he added tnat Russia woula like "normal businessiiKe
relations" with the US, not confrontation.

According to the State Department, Secretary of
State Haig found the Gromyko speech disappointing.
Haig has his first meeting with the Soviet Foreign
Minister today.

-State and Local-

New York AP - New York City primary voters
Tuesday gave Governor Hugh Carey poor marks for his
job perfomance.

Results of an Associated Press-WNBC News poll of
people who voted Tuesday say that only one in five
believes Carey is doing a good or excellent job as
governor.

* * *

Albany, New York -- The South African "Springboks"
played the Eastern Rugby Union's Colonials in Albany,
New York tonight. And - as hundreds of anti-apartheid
demonstrators chanted in the rain - the Springboks
whipped their American hosts 41-to-nothing.

The game was played only a few hours after Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall refused the state of
New York's request to stop the game. The two teams
braved a steady downpour that had turned the field into
slime.

Today : Any showers ending early followed by
decreasing cloudiness, windy and much cooler.
Highs 62-67.

Tonight: Clear, windy and very cool. Lows 43-48.
Thursday: Partly sunny. breezy and continued

cool. Highs 61-66.
Friday: Sunny, breezy and not as cool. Highs

65-70.
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Darlene Copper being named "Miss Ivory Sapphire" at last year s hor^ecomiq)(1

By Glenn Green
"Low-key but successful, the

clubs really seemed to have
their acts together," said Lor-
raine Hammerslag, assistant
director of Student Activities,
of yesterday's Third Annual
Student Activities Fair.

The fair gave various cam-
pus organizations the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate who they
are and what they do, in an
informal setting. Almost all 30
of the organizations scheduled
to be represented in the Stony
Brook Union Fireside Lounge
wx ere on hand. Each group was
given table space at which to
make their pitch. One or more
representatives of organiza-
tions were on hand to answer
questions and distribute han-
douts, as well as to interest
potential members.

Posters. banners and signs.
each expounding the names
and messages of the different
groups. were displayed. as wvell
as a sailboat and a slideshow-

When questioned. a repre-
sentative for Amnesty Interna-
tional, Matteo Luccio,
commented that I the fair was,
"Not only the best. but the only
way" to strengthen club
recruitment and recognition.

A representat iWe of the nes ly
formed Omiega Sigma I'si sxr-
ority said that the "Activities
>'air was a good way to get

exposure."
Despite the fact that most

groups wele ail the (' airt for the
purpose's of recruitmellt, a
number, of them, Masada. the
Democratic Socialist Organiz-
ing( Committee. and the Inter-
varsitv Christian Fellowship in
particular. were p)r i tarI i lv
interested in informing and
taising the general awareness-

ol those passing b).
The fair's tulitrnout seemlled to

lhe down from last year. Ham-
nierslag said, nevenrtheless. se\-
eral hundred people attended.

llammnerslag attributed the
lower turnout to the fact that
fewers L e clubs have 1een
formed.

Statesman photos David Jesse

Some of the 30 student organizations that participated in yesterday's
Student Activities Fair in the Stony Brook Union.

By Robert Rasolondraibe
ENACT, the Environmental Action club at the univ-

ersity, has announced that it has discontinued its pract-
ice of collecting newspapers and computer paper from
the dormitories because of a pe potential fire hazard
according to ENACT member Michael Benjamin.
ENACT will, however, continue the dormitory recycling
contest with only aluminum cans, Benjamin said.

Last year, ENACT's recycling service collected
111,660 pounds of newspaper and 49, 930 pounds of

making it financially separate from ENACT, according
to Benjamin. A vote to finalize this proposal will be held
today.

The separate account would enable ENACT to hire
workers, thus giving ENACT volunteers greater freedom
to work on other projects that have in the past, taken a
back seat to recycling Tenjamin said. He added that he
hopes the university might eventually take over the
recycling service, conceivably through the
maintenance department.

choose a representative for contest. A meeting will be
held for these representatives in the union Rm 079 at 3
PM, Friday.

Prizes will include 3 kegs of beer, 2 kegs of beer,
ping-pong table, volleyball net; the dorm will be given
first place, first choice. Option: ENACT offers an option
of paying money to those dorms that choose to sell their
aluminum cans instead of competing. Point value per
can: aluminum: +1 non-aluminum: -2

Commuter college: drop-off point is Rm 080. Dorms
should call ENACT when they have accumulated 500
cans.

computing paper.
Polity has tentatively approved a proposal for setting Following is a list of rules for the dorm recycling

up a special ongoing account for the recycling service, contest which begins Friday: Each dorm will

Homecoming Weekend
Returns Fris Sate, Sun

By Perry Bray Social Action Committee chairman for
The second annual Homecoming Wee- the Mu Delta chapter of the Phi Beta

kend sponsored by the Phi Beta Sigma Sigma Fraternity. "are something eve-
Fraternity and the Zeta Phi Betasoror- ryone from all over should participate
itv will be held this Friday, Saturday in.' The Blue and White Ball will run
and Sunday. from 11 PM until 4 AM in the Stony

The festival will commence with the Brook Union Ballroom. Admission is $2
Ivory Sapphire Pageant, a combination with a Stony Brook ID card and $3
of beauty and scholastic merit of males without.
and females who will be judged by uni- On Saturday, the Greek-Stepping
versity administrators. The pageant contest will be held in the Fine Arts
will run from 8 PM to 11 PM in the Plaza from 8 PM to 10 PM and is free.
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Center.Primarily, this is a face-off between fra-
Ad mission will be $2. ternities in the form of different dance

Immediately following the pageant, routines and chants.
will be the Blue and White Ball, a for- After this transpires, the activities
mal dance for all involved with the will be relocated to the Union Ballroom
Pageant. Blue and White are the ,where the Battle of the D.J.'s will rock
national colors of the fraternity and sor- until 4 AM. All are invited to participate
ority and those who wear these colors to in this test of rock-ability. However.
the event w ill be ad mi tted for half price your own equipment is required. The
It is at the dance that a $500. tuition contest winner will receive a trophy.
,cholarship will be given to the Ivory The grand finale will be on Sunday
Sapphire Pageant winner. These from 3 PM - 6 PM at the pool in the
events. according to A lex Christophe. Gymnasium. Admission is free.
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Stiles & I
Att om At Law

Sigrid StiUe
SUENDAY SPECIAL

Every Tuesday

Large Cheese Pizza

*3.
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BUDWEISER BEER
30¢ =up - $2.0 pifte»

* Criminal * DWI
* Education * Consumer Law
' Real Estate * Landlord Tenant
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A COPLEE LEGAL SERCE FIpa

24 Oakland Awnue
Port Jefferson
(516) 473-906
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- By Ninad N. Samant
"Today, the French economy

is going exactly diametric to
our own," said Richard Kuisel,
a History professor at Stony
Brook.

Even though both America
and France are in the process of
strengthening their economies,
the socialist government of
France is following economic
policies that are contrary to

President Reagan's, Kuisel
said. "The government of
France is taxing the rich,
extending social benefits,
creating new jobs and national-
izing its industries and banks,
while Mr. Reagan is giving tax
incentives to the rich and with-
drawing government controls,"
said Kuisel, who has done
extensive research on the
French economy.

Kuisel is the first scholar per-
mitted to study the records of
the former French President
Charles DeGaulle's post World
.War II provisional govern-
ment. Kuisel is also the second
scholar to have access to the pri-
vate notes of Jean Monnet. the
French economist considered
father of the market economy.

Kuisel, a 20th century
French economy and political

nistory specialist irurn miicnrii-
gan, residing in Setauket said,
"France is leading the capital-
ist nations in moving towards a
managed economy, while Rea-
gan is trying to reverse this
trend. I think Mr. Reagan is
relaying on a market economy,
which never really existed in

MIII tff IC a.

In his book, Capitalism and
the State in Modern France:
Renovation and Economic
Management in the Twen-
tieth Century, Kuisel exam-
ines the history of the French
economy from the turn of the
century to the present. "After
the depression and World War
11, the French were willing to
fight," Kuisel said. "They didn't
want to be a second-class coun-
try. And now France has a
dynamic socialist economy,
which is better than most Euro-
pean economies and evn chal-
lenges West Germany's."

Washington is moving in one
direction, Paris in the other.
Who ,iIll be successful! "Only
time will tell," Kuisel said.

I
IL

gram. will head the one-dav
shop.

The course was initially
established for the benefit of
women students but has been
expanded to include Stony
Brook staff and faculty: regis-
tration for the no-charge, non-
credit group shop has now been
extended until the end of Sep-

(colthtued on iaqe 15)

"Personal Safety Assertion
Training for Women Stu-
dents," the first in a series of

self-help workshops to have
begun this Saturday, has been
rescheduled for Saturday,
October 17. from 2 I'M to 5 PM.
Workshop leader Susan Lag-

ville. along with an assistant
from the Master in Social Wel-
fare (MSW) Internship Pro-

Statesman/Robert Lieberman
Richard Kuisel

Prof Studies Eco of France

Courtesy MpItSsa S()Fple'I r) , n -- ,r *' *ss A -

NYPIRG Head Here
Donald Ross, executive director of the New York Public Interest
Research Group, former Nader's Raider, and author, will be speaking
tonight at 7:30 in room 236 of the Stony Brook Union.

Assertive Training
Workshop Offered

Time is running out -
Join a league before they do

Mone

Faculty o Staff o Gradi
Undergraduate Leaguf

-

Mon. 7:00: Trophy '3.00; Prizes will be Awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place Teams
-~~~~~~Cashl

Molt. 9 30 Money '4.00; Prizes will be Awarded to All Finishing Teams
Cash

Tues. 7:00 Faculty Money*6.O0; Prizes will be Awarded to All FinsTeams
Tues.a9 30 Trophy '3.00; Prizes will be Awarded for Ist, 2nd, 3rd Place Teams
Wed. 7 00 Trophy '3.00, Frzes will be Awarded for 1 st, 2nd, 3rd Place Teams

Hash I[-
Wed. 9:30: Money '4 00; Prizes will be Awarded to All Finishing Teams

Cash I
Sun. 7OO0 FacultyMoney $5.00, Prizes will be Awarded to All Finishing Teams

-- ^ ---- ~~Cash I
Stin. 9:30: Money '4 00; Prizes will be Awarded to All Finishing Teams

I

*There will be an advanced payment schedule to ensure Trophies and Prize Money.

I)cated in the basement of the Student I nion - 246-3648
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Worldwide

PASSPORT & I.D. PICTURES - Instant in Color

i 751-0566 J
m OPEN DAILY: 9.00-5.00 SATS: 11.00-4.00)
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UNION HOURS
Monday-Truwsday
9:00 am.-7:00 p.m.

Friday
9:00 am.-4:30 p.m.

Health Science Center
Monday-Thursday
9:00 am.-5.00 p.m.

Friday
9:00 am.-4sX0 p.m.
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Looking For A
Convenient Place

To Dine On Campus

EO -my no SNACK BAR
LOCATED AT ROTH DINING HALL

Monday -Friday 11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday Closed

CASH OPERATION * OPEN FOR LUNCH
Cold Dell Bar - Hot Heros - )alV Grill Specalities

Prepared Salad Plates # Assorted Juice & Soups
HOT DAIL Y CH F'S SPECIALS

1P11stries & Ch('illed Desserts # Hot & Cold Beverages
iI

lk

- - Z - I

HUMANITIES SNACK BAR
LOCATED 1st FLOOR HUMANITIES BUILDING

Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.

FEATURING HOT DELI SANDWICHSb
iASSORTED BEVERAGES HOT & COLD

HOT DAILY CHEF'S SPECIALS
SANDWICH BAR MADE TO ORDER
Dessert Counter * Snacks * Fresh Fruit

PREPARED SALAD PLATTERS
PREPARED SALAD PLATTERS~~~~~~~~

-IJ

J |^ ^ __K_

\

.-d& 
-

mlKE aOTTOtIS fflUTHNS

I

s/olkswagon Specialists
^^^ ROUTE 25A, PORT JEFF STATION /

^^ MON-SAT . >

^, 928-0198

-RECORDS

BILLY JOEL - Song In The Attic

E.L.O. - Time * 599
BILLY 8QUIER - Don't Say No )
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he exhibition of Ira Joel Haber's sculpture
premieres the fall season at the Fine Arts
Gallery, and represents a double welcoming
as well. The first of these is to Haber himself,
who has assumed the capacity of visiting
associate professor; the second is to Lynne
Silkman, the new assistant director of the
Gallery. The show, which thoroughly docu-
ments the past 1 1 years of Haber's career,
and is mounted chronologically, provides a
clear picture of the artist's recent stylistic
development.

The exhibition is predominantly comprised
of small rectangular boxes enclosed in glass,
and depicting a variety of scenes created in
mixed media; these scenes can be broken
down loosely into several groups, each
representing new thematic and stylistic
approaches within the same formal founda-
tions. In addition, there are several series of
"Floor Pieces," "Tondos," and "Airviews,"
the majority of which would possibly give one
the impression that they were created as
supplements to the "Box Pieces," as the lat-
ter were installed in the primary viewing
space. In actuality, these series are para-
digms of the artist's apparent intent-as
opposed to the more fragmented picture
painted by the individual "Boxes." In retro-
spect, the "Box Pieces" would even seem to
be more appropriately categorized as varia-
tions on the "Floor Pieces," rather than as
complete works in their own right. This is, in
fact, one of the most disturbing aspects of
Haber's art -the pieces only seem to garner
attention or to offer the viewer food for
thought when presented ensemble Taken
individually, they simply lack the force and
substance effected by the series. The excep-
tions to this are the works of the mid to late
70 s which focus on representing concepts,
often in A hiimarius manner The diceliahtfil

Ad^. ... | Ad..^ |^ .. «... . AdA *. w Ad ^.. . . "Floor Pieces (10)" (1969-70) by Joel Haber.
"Tenacity" (1 974, all works mixed memala is

a fine example of this.
(Continued on page 7A) __

Haber's Surrealism in the '70s
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HARBINGERi------

BOOKSTORE
Come and Browse!

We have a large selection
of New and Used Books-

75 1-42 99 w l
2460 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook
(Next to Burger King & Howard Johnson's)

or

ni
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iI IIARTES%

SMITH HAVEN MALL

BODY
HEAT

(R)

Wednesday
7:45, 9:40

Thursday
7:45, 9:40

___ Friday ___
6:00, 8:10. 10:25

' Saturday
| 1:30. 3:25. 5:40, 8:00,10:15

_, ___ Sunday-
1:00, 3:05. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40

Monday
7:30, 9:40

T
7:30, 9:40

-
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Magazine
Magic, Murder and The
Weather
IRS

With so many bands
turning out mindless
musical dross these
days, it's refreshing to
hear some music which
actually challenges you
to think. Magic, Murder
and the Weather, the
latest release from Mag-
azine, is one such album.
Although not for the cas-
ual listener, Magic,
Murder and the Weather
is a wi
sidera

From the opening
chords of "About the
Weather," one can sense
a distinct difference in
the style and attitude of
Magazine from that of
most bands. Although
undeniably a danceable
number, "About the
Weather" conveys a
dimension which most
bands lack. Magazine
plays this in a way which
gives the music depth,
almost creating an aural
third dimension. This 3-D
effect is carried through-
out most of the album,
being especially effective
on the cut, "Vigilance.";

One of the most inter-
esting songs on the
album is "The Honey-
moon Killers,"" being, of
all things, a waltz.
"Killers" is a very
dreamy, sing-song work,
creating an ominous ten-
sion through its decep-
tively relaxing atmo-
sphere. This song
contributes powerfully to
the theme of murder
which runs through the

album. Particularly
strong on ""Killers" are
Dave Formula's key-
boards, which succeed in
heightening tension in
crucial areas. Other good
cuts include ""Naked
Eye," on which vocalist
Howard Devoto joylessly
monotones, He's the
happiest person I know,
displaying some of Mag-
azine's formidable talent,
musically as well as
intellectually.

Magazine prove them-
selves to be extremely
competent musicians, as
vel! as enlightened
s:cial commentators.
Devoto, ex-Buzzcocks
member and vocalist for
the band, displays vocal
stylings which -can
resemble anyone from
David Bowie ("About the
Weather") to John Lydon
("This Poison"). Barry
Adamson provides an
incessantly thumping
bass, complemented by

John Doyle on drums
Dave Formula does an
exceptional job on the
keyboards, notably on
"Naked Eye." Guitarist
Ben Mandelson also
turns in a creditable per-
formance, having re-
DIaced ex-band member

him-
. f .. -

*.i-:.

1^

self replaced original
member John McGeogh.

As well as being note-
worthy solely on its own
merits, the importance of
Magic, Murder and the
Weather lies in the fact
that it proves that music
can be enlightening as
well as entertaining, and
that intelligent rock and
roll is still alive. -

-Terry Parrett

I Ilia I vJV yowl Ulu L-u "9%c 4 DE

place."
Another partner in the Boogie Hotel is

Bob Ludwig, a well-known mastering
engineer whose credits include several
Foghat and Fleetwood Mac albums,
Steely Dan's Gaucho, and the new Rol-
ling Stones LP, Tattoo You. "Ever since I
discovered Bob's work," said Kawalek, "I
won't let anybody else cut my records."
Filling out the list of owners is Steve
Bramberg, whose title of studio manager
is perhaps the most important title of all.

When the five owners moved in, they
were greeted by gaping holes in the
walls, missing windows, and floors and
ceilings which were in shambles. The
place was an eyesore Kawalek
explained, "It looked like the rats were
living here, and I don't mean the Good
Rats. I mean the kind with long, skinny
tails. It was really a wreck."

The entire studio is being redecorated
and may soon be one of the most eye-
catching structures in Port Jeff. "We
want to make it like a European hotel,"'
Kawalek said enthusiastically. "'Hope-
fully we can start visiting hotels around
the world and when they tear one down,
get fixtures and memorabilia and just
have different hotels throughout the
place." Eventually the owners hope it
become a live-in studio where a band can
check in and stay there. Gourmet cooking
and an unlimited bar will be featu red and
the owners hope to install a pool and
sauna in the near future.

Kawalek feels that the area in which
the studio is situated has a lot to offer. `I
can't even think of a style of food that
isn't available for a five mile radius.
There's Japanese, Greek, Mexican, eve-
rything. There are bars and clubs open
until four in the morning. There's water,
beaches and seaplane service into Port
Jeff harbour. The possibilities are end-
less."

(continued on page 9A)

p1 by Michael Rumpf

ort Jefferson is a calm water-front
town known for its boat docks, ferry ser-
vice and beautiful homes. The possibility
of artists such as Bruce Springsteen and
Billy Joel recording in Port Jeff at the
Boogie Hotel Studios may soon make this
secluded North-Shore village the home
of the nation's top recording studio.

Boogie Hotel Studios, formerly owned
by the rock group Foghat, was recently
sold because Foghat relocated in Florida.

Foghat originally planned to construct
a studio next to the Port Jefferson Ferry
House in 1977, but when the deal fell
through they settled in a house in down-
town Port Jeff that proved suitable for
conversion. The Hallock house was built
as a private residence in 1851, becoming
the Port Jeff Moose Lodge many years
later. When the Slavic Cultural Center
acquired the structure they added a large
cinder block theatre to the back of the
house.

Foghat moved in three years ago and
converted the theatre into a studio. The
stage was sealed off to create isolation
rooms, and the audience section became
a studio. A lavish control room was built
in a section of the house. It was in this
studio that Foghat recorded Boogie
Motel, Tight Shoes, and their latest
Girls to Chat & Boys to Bounce.

When Foghat decided to sell the stu-
dio, they offered it to Don Berman and
Ron Bretone. Berman began at Media
and then went to the Power Station,
where he worked with Foghat on Stone
Blue. According to Jeff Kawalek, former
chief engineer at House of Music in West
Orange, N.J., and now part owner of the
Boogie Hotel, "Foghat loved him (Ber-
man) so much that they stole him away
from the Power Station and said 'come
build us a studio.' Donny came in and did
a lot of the designs and actual construc-
tion of the place so he knows basically
where every wire and nail is in the

September 23, i98l STATESMAN/A.Iternat ives page 3A
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Port Jeff Studio to
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Record Music Again
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The Alumni Association cordially invites the'
student body to help us celebrate our homecoming
weekend. .;

Friday, October 2, 7:30 p.m ."under the lightsAl
STONY BROOK PATRIOTS. - -

V.S. RUTGERS-NEWARK
POST 1GAME BEER BLAST A 0:00
Union Ballroom . '.

Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4
Alumni Tennis Tournament - singles and doubles

$5 entrance fee

Sunday, October 4, 9:00 a.m. [-t .nto Pfatten: -bi

&.~~~~~~~ ~~~~ Packa e.::~~~r M^tcBi Va:

PER PACK

75c CIGL
5COFF WIT SU.S.B. I.D.

Alumni Association, Statesman and WUSB
1981 University 10,000 Run

$5 Registration Fee

For further
336 or call

details stop in the Alumni Office, Admin.
6-7771
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Much of the Chinese
philosophy of life comes
from the Asian religions of
Confucianism, Buddism,
and Taoism. The writings
of Confucius teach family
loyalty, ancestor worship,
and obedience to the laws
of society. Taoism is
formed from the teachings
of Lao-tse, another Chi-
nese teacher.

The Chinese people take
great pride in their nation,
its long history, and influ-
ence on neighboring
countries. Japan, Korea,
and other Asian nations
have borrowed from Chi-
nese technology and cul-
ture. The Chinese were
the first to develop gun-
powder, paper, porcelain,
printing, and silk cloth.
China has a written his-
tory that dates back 3,500
years, ranking as one of
the world's oldest living
civilizations.

Songs ranging from
popular to classical Chi-
nese opera wrapped up
the evening. Musical
instruments brought a
western flavor, and the
troupe's collective talent
was evidenced by their
ability to wrap their vocal
cords tightly around the
musical numbers.

Chinese music is differ-
ent from western music

by Alan Golnick

A ll men are brothers,"
goes a Chinese saying,
and on that edifying note,
commenced China Day: a
musical-variety show per-
formed by the Youth
Goodwill Mission of the
Republic of China last
Tuesday on the main stage
of the Fine Arts Center.

Representing many uni-
versities and colleges in
Taiwan, the talented
group of performers
brought a taste of Chinese
culture to Stony Brook that
proved enriching and at
times humorous. A dem-
onstration of the martial
arts was the premiere
offering, including snake
and lion boxing, not to
mention the very effective
and laughable lady boxing,
which came across like
Charlie's Angels with Chi-
nese subtitles.

Classical and folk danc-
ing, rich and colorfully
costumed and choreo-
graphed to express the
serenity and dignity of
Chinese culture, account-
ed for the bulk of the show.
The group displayed grace
and worked well together,
an adventure in tranquil-
ity savored by the
audience.

dozen instruments.
Most uplifting about the

show was no particular
number, but the general
friendly tone expressed
throughout. During an
introductory speech, the
hostess made it clear what
a pleasure it was for the
Youth Goodwill Mission to
be at Stony Brook, and that
their mission was to
". communicate with all
people of the world." Each
performer had a smile on
his face and after the
show, each said a few
words aloud, thankful for-A . - I--- -- _ _r--_

the chance to perform.
Finally, after the show,
there was a lavish spread
in the lobby downstairs of

because it follows a differ-
ent scale. The Chinese
scale has either five or
seven notes, roughly
representing the black
keys on a piano. Western
music uses an eight-note
scale with five half tones.
In Chinese music, instru-
ments do not indicate
rhythm and voices follow
the same notes, instead of
blending in harmony. But
Chinese music can be
traced back to ancient
times. More than 1,500
years ago, the Chinese
had orchestras of nearly a

Chinese pastries, tea, and
other goodies. The event
was sponsored by the
Asian Students' Associa-
tion, Chinese Association
at Stony Brook, Interna-
tional Program, Interna-
tional Student Office, and
the Sinorama Society.

One of the few parts of
the evening that suffered
in the translation got more

laughs than yawns.
Declaring that there
would be only one inter-
mission, the hostess said
to a near full audience,
'The bathrooms will be
located on the main floor. I
hope everybody can get
back in time. "

I h e \ A e /e. , *s o

tonight with a concert by the

Guarneri String Quartet, one of

the finest string quartets before

the public today. They will perform

works from Mozart, Bartok and

Bethoven. l
The Chamber Symphony Orchestra

series commences September 26,

featuring works of Mozart, Debussy

and Brahms. Tickets at the Fine
A rt- rAnte ntar hy nffirfa
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East Meets West at Stonv Brook
by Alan Golnick
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gence Officer Percy Godliman,
(Ian Bannen), who later learns
that Faber has escaped on a
stolen boat. Faber, however,
faces a furious storm at sea in
which his pursuers assume he
could not have survived. But God-
liman will not accept this until he
sees the corpse.

Faber (miraculously) survives
the storm and lands on a remote
Scottish island where he is taken
in by David and Lucy, a young
married couple who had retreated
to the island after a terrible car
accident on their wedding day,
four years earlier, leaving David
(Christopher Cazenove) crippled
for life and very bitter.

David and Lucy (Kate Nelligan)
and their 4-year-old son Jo (Jona-
than Nicholas Haley) are the tiny
island's only inhabitants, other
than the lighthouse-keeper Tom
(Alex McCrindle). Faber eventu-
ally seduces Lucy, whose hus-
band will not touch her because
of his bitterness and self-pity.

As it turns out, Faber kills David
and Tom when they find out he is
a German spy. This leaves a

(continued on page 11A)

-
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ased on the best-selling novel
by Ken Follett, Eye of the Needle
starts out as a slow-moving spy
film set in the British Isles during
World War 11. Its lagging pace,
however, turns into a suspense-
ful and stimulating plot towards
the end, elevating the audience's
concern for the life of a woman
and her child.

Donald Sutherland stars as
Henry Faber, a shrewd and merci-
less German spy, whose code
name is 'The Needle." Faber is
hired by German Intelligence to
take close photographs of air-
ships located on airfields in
south-eastern England and to dis-
close information about a huge
army headed by General Patton.
Able to speak fluent English,
Faber poses as a regular English-
man working as a railway dis-
patcher while spying for the
Nazis.

Germans flying in reconnais-
sance planes had already taken
photographs of the airships,
along with photographs of
numerous barracks. This was just
part of evidence that lead the Ger-

mans to believe that Patton and man spies
his men were planning an inva- plan was
sion via the Pas de Calais. They into gettir
had also acquired information, Pas de Ca
confirmed by German spies in surprise tt
Britain, about many wireless attack on
activities and signals between After di!
regiments in the area. sets out f

"The Needle," after intense spy ally hand
work, and having killed everyone of the fak<
who gets in his way with his to Hitler ;
deadly stiletto, discovers that Allies inv
there is no huge army under Pat- British Ml
ton, the airships and barracks are out about
rubber and timber fakes, the radio begin a co
signals are phony and the Ger- the dange

; are double agents. The
to trick the Germans

rig ready for the alleged
lais invasion in order to
hem with the Normandy
D-Day.
scovering all this, Faber
'or Germany to person-
deliver the photo films

e airships and barracks
and inform him of the
rasion plans. However,
lilitary Intelligence find
Faber's discoveries and
:ountry-wide search for
Trous "Needle."

I SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION I
A!multi-media presentation

on the secret ways ad men arouse
your sexuality and even

your death wish-
to sell and manipulate consumers.

In Person

WI LSO N
BRYAN KEY
author of the Signet paperbacks

SUBUMINAL SEDUCTION and MEDIA SEXPLOITATION

Tonight at 9:00 p.m.
Lecture Hall 100

Students $1 .00 with I.D.
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by Brad Hodges

There are times in motion pic-
ture history when the movie is not
merely a piece of entertainment.
This occurs when the subject
matter of a movie tackles a
serious, contemporary issue.
Recent examples would include
The China Syndrome and Com-
ing Home. In addition to the film's
aesthetic quality, the treatment of
the issue is important in consider-
ing the film's worth. Sydney
Lumet's Prince of the City is
such a film, and it is the handling
of its subject matter that prevents
the movie from being an excellent
tvork.

Prince of the City examines
police corruption, an issue that
shocks and horrifies everyone.
Danny Ciello, the title character,
is a New York City police detective
who is a member of a special
investigation unit, a unit that has
Ino supervision. They set their
own hours, pick their own targets,
and are responsible for busting
the big names in drug trafficking.
They also break the law as they
see fit; giving heroin in exchange
for information, pocketing confis-
cated money, selling criminals'
freedom. They are like princes of
Renaissance cities; their power is
3lmost limitless.

One of the fascinating ques-

Progressively exposes the cor-
upt, he discovers that he will
iave to betray his partners. "I
nay sleep with my wife, but I live
vith my partners," Ciello said. It
s only when his partners discover
lis betrayal and react to it that
Prince of the City becomes gut
Nrenching drama.

The movie, an overlong 167
nminutes, begins slowly, showing
'he work of the unit in the squalid
inderside of New York. This view
s seamy, unappealing, and not
Particularly well executed. This
moralizes rather than serves the
3tory. The beginning portions also
contain a missing element that
ultimately makes the movie a fail-
ure. Ciello and his partners are
close friends. They see the unit as
an effective and necessary force,
despite corruption. 5o why does
Ciello decide to help clean it up?
Why does he confess to acts of
corruption when he hasn't been
accused of anything? Why does
he place his family in danger by
involving himself in undercover
actions? And, f i na I ly, why does he
choose to betray the iron trust
between himself and his
partners? None of these key ques-
tions are answered, and they
should have been. A character as
central as Ciello should have his
motives known, otherwise there
is a large hole in the film.

/continued on page 1 2A)
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tions raised by the film is: What is
the difference between good and
evil? In Francis Coppola's God-
father films, the difference was a
very thin line. In Prince of the
City the line is erased. Cops are
indicted, Mafiosos save the day
and the world seems to be in a
mess. One scene captures this
madness, and is one of the most
interesting scenes in cinema his-
tory. Gus Levy, a member of the
special unit, is called in to cooper-
ate with a federal prosecutor who

is investigating police corruption.
Instead of cooperating, Levy
strides in the office, topples the
prosecutors desk, and punches
him. The audience responds with
cheers. The law breaking detec-
tive is applauded for defying the
enforcer of the law.

The other, and stronger, theme
is that of the close relationships
between partners on the force.
Ciello, who is as guilty as anyone
in the unit, decides to tell all to the
corruption investigators. As he

It Fine Arts
- work as a whole. The readability of the inaivid-

ual scenes, or even of the earlier series, has
been sacrificed to the artistic components of
design and pattern. But while these two ser-
ies are, at best, intriguing, they seem to form
the artistic basis for the most delightful and
successful pieces of the mid-70 s: the series
of 10 "Tondos" (1973). Here we find what

i appears to be the antithesis of the aerial
| views--grossly enlarged, stylized representa-
i tions of mineral or crystal forms that dazzle

the eye with just the right combinations of
color and texture. Glossy or grainy; striated,
smooth, or conglomerated, these "Tondos"
have just enough variety to avoid redundance,
and just enough verisimilitude to organic
forms to be convincing.

The late '70's is wren we see the "Box
Pieces" lose their simplicity of meaning, and
become representations of broader concepts,
such as "'Friendship"(1975). The real
changes appear in the most recent works, in
which the boxes have been freed of their glass
containers, and their contents have been frac-
tured, as-seen in the house in "3 Moons for All
My Friends the Best" (1979). The symbolic
content of these works appears far more com-
plex than one could cull from the three pieces
in this group, and certainly indicates a new
direction from their predecessors.

The most disturbing part of Haber's
exhibition-indeed, his work in general-is
his refusal to discuss his choice and use of
media. There is absolutely no justification for
this, and it creates an unnecessary barrier

Two notes from the brief exhibition cata-
logue are especially useful in helping the
viewer understand these most unusual
works. The first of these discusses the tre-
mendous size of the Gallery, which dramati-
cally throws these microcosms of foliage,
water and architecture into their own minia-
ture perspectives. They are meant to be
dwarved, and in this respect the mode and
space in which they are presented is just
-T- -- ---- - * -- . - - F - - -- In - -

right. The second, and more useful, piece of
information is Haber's acknowledgement of
being influenced by Max Ernst's famous "Two
Children Are Menaced by a Nightingale"
(1924, Museum of Modern Art) an influence
that becomes apparent with even a cursory
viewing. In fact, one gets the impression that
these works are updated, modernized rendi-
tions, with the same theoretical foundations
as those used by Ernst, Duchamp, Klee and
other Surrealist sculptors: the representation
of complex ideas; the presence of fate; the
lengthy, descriptive titles of the later works;
the symbolism; the fragmentation of images;
the creation of a sense of space and time
drastically removed from our own, a literal
and formal distance (e.g. the aerial views);
and, finally, the use of common materials in
both artful and artificial ways.

The earliest works in the exhibition, dating
1969-1971 show these ideas most clearly.
Gone are the human elements of Ernst's
work-in "Forest Floor Piece" (11 969) we see

toy trees from the vantage point of our own
height, while in the 10 "Floor Pieces" 1969-
70), the subjects are predominantly architec-
tural. The latter works-plastic * toy

houses-have been warped, melted, and dis-
colored by fire-a i thorough and complete dev-
4station which, in some of the "Box Pieces"

"Tondos, 1-10" (1973)

(White House and Forest in a Box, 1971). , has
gutted the surrounding trees as well. The con-
cept of fate, the sense of impending danger, or

the shock of its devastation are all Surrealist
concepts. While the box format is an obvious
extension of Ernst's "Two Children...," a grid-
like format is used for most of the aerial views.
Yet, in both formats, the subjects have been
compartmentalized, which, as art critic and
Gallery Director Lawrence Alloway has noted,
endows the works with "a typically American
angularity.'

By 1972-73 this devastation of the lands-
cape begins to disappear in the box pieces,
and Haber even creates two "pure"' "Airviews
of Land and Water," the first being a series of
42 tiny floor pieces, and the second being a
wall piece, which uses the same parts of toys
on copper and aluminum support. In both of
these the grid is even more prominent, and
the sense of variety is heightened--somewhat
at the expense of at the readability of the

between artist and viewer.
Haber's work remains on view through Oct.

15 at the Fine Arts Gallery, which is located
on the first floor of the Fine Arts Center. The
gallery is open weekdays from 1 PM to 5 PM.

City Princes: No Heroes. No Villain I
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motion that probably appeared as
a wavy sea to the helicopters
above. These two performers
achieved the feat of taking control
of half a million people.

As the concert was reaching
the hour mark, with empty bot-

tles, filthy blankets and paper
bags strewn under the feet of the
excited crowd, the words "Good
Night" were spoken. The chant-
ing and the clapping followed -
probably mistaken for thunder by
the oblivious New Yorker - and so
did the encore. Paul Simon
started it off by saying "They
wouldn't let us use fireworks so
we'll have to make our own" and
then followed with "The Sounds
of Silence" - a piece anxiously
awaited all night. It was a stirring,
reminiscent moment.

The concert was fairly short:
about 11/2 hours long. Compared
to the amount of time some spent
in waiting, it would seem to be a
fleeting moment - but not really.
Simon and Garfunkel packed
their time with emotion and a lit-
tle bit of magic. In this, their first
joint performance in a decade,
they assured thousands that they
are here to stay. -

by Raymond Fazzi

In Central Park, there is a large
expanse of grass called "The
Great Lawn" - probably the larg-
est open field in New York City.
This past Saturday, such a sight
was sorely needed, for when it's
announced that Paul Simon and
Art Garfunkel are to perform
together for the first time in
nearly a decade, a very large
space had better be available.
They were a fixture of the 60's
and this past Saturday, they
surely proved their excellence to
be - shall we dare say - timeless.
With blankets, banners, much
food, next week's homework and
a great deal of anticipation, close
to half a million people came, not
to re-live a memory, but to touch
something that has never really
died.

Some camped out Friday night,
others came at the crack of dawn
but most flowed in between 11
AM and 3 PM for a 6:30 PM start-
ing time. Nonetheless, by the time
the stage was lit, "The Great
Lawn" had become a "Great
Carpet" of humanity (this carpet
greatly appreciated the taking off

of shoes before it was walked on)
Admission amounted to only a
couple of subway tokens in most
cases and all the money made
was from the sale of T-shirts. This
sum went to the Parks Commis-
sion of New York for the beautifi-
cation of the park. For the
thousands of festive spectators,
however, the beautification was
in a small stage set up as the roof
of an urban tenement, complete
with smokestacks and a water-
tower. It was as the sun began to
set that the time drew near - after
nearly a one day wait for some.

The concert started with the

classic "Mrs. Robinson.'' Per-
formed with a modernized, jumpy
beat it was a performance that
reminded us that the two have
inevitably diverged in style over
the decade passed. But it was just
a reminder. Simon and Garfun-
kel, sta ndi ng side by side, was the
event this evening. They followed
with more of what makes them so
magical. "Homeward Bound,"
"America," and "Scarborough
Fair" had everyone in a hypnotic
rapture. "Slip-Sliding Away" was
wonderfully done - bringing all to
their feet and evoking a rhythmic

by Dara Tyson

What Knot or Knot What" in the Stony
Brook Union Art Gallery is a nouveau idea in
rope, string and plastic tube art. Three sculp-
tures are displayed throughout the Union-in
the art gallery, atop the fireside lounge and in
the stairwell leading to the basement for pas-
sersby to peruse.

"I'm trying to teach people to become aware
of space," undergraduate artist John Cino
says in the midst of creating one of his wond-
ers. 'Twentieth century man is so out of touch
with nature. I bring sculpture to spaces to
draw attention to a spot. I want people to
become intimate with the objects. My pieces
encroach upon the body."

Encroach upon the body they do. The Union
Gallery houses a rope jungle posing as a giant
hoola skirt. Myriads of rope dangle from the
ceiling and anyone over 4 feet 5 inches tall
can get lost in this rope creature. The sculp-
ture emits an unkempt, untamed wildness of
spirit. The nose is assaulted by the pungent
odor of rope which becomes pleasurable in a
matter of moments. The piece tantalizes our
pristine senses of touch, smell and sight.
Extra rope lies in the back of the gallery,
tempting the visitor to think to improvise. A
rubber hose is mounted agains t a palm tree,
and a box below contains play instructions.

The second sculpture lies suspended over
the fireside lounge. Green and white rope
entanglements move from simplicity to com-
plexity in the epicenter. Standing beneath the
piece, one is glad to note that it is not the

it s artwork," one student surmised.
Cino cites many reasons for his exhibitions

being of the least prosaic type. "I always
wanted to fill a gallery,"" Cino said. "My art-
work is temporary and the world is too
crowded. I like to make sculpture that I can
take down. No one will buy this stuff. If they
did, I would end up being a commodity and all
the money would be used to make bombs.
Commercial artists are just part of the eco-
nomic system."'

Last semester, Cino had two ceramic group
shows. ""But," he says, "they don't express
me anymore, except for my broken sculp-
tures. " Cino likes paradox and asks the ques-
tion, "What is art? Because I am an artist, my
air hose will evolve into a piece of art." -

Fit to be tied.

permanent ceiling. From the second floor
walk, the piece takes on the characteristic
features of a cobweb.

Students' expressions of perplexity, sur-
prise and amusement are directed at the third
sculpture which hangs in the staircase lead-
ing to the basement. The piece generates
from two beams adjacent to the top parapet of
the stairs. Thin rope and plastic tubing look
like the aftermath of a catastrophe which
occurred in the intravenous tubing closet of a
hospital. Hiking up and down three flights of
stairs to observe each angle of this creation,
the most amusing part of the time spent look-
ing at the piece was the reactions of others.
"What is this-construction, a joke?" 'I guess
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song that's fun to hear,
but just doesn't have the
zing that great songs
have.

A nice alternative is
found on "There Goes
My Date With Doug"
where DeeDee Thorne's
voice is a nice touch to a
record that's been domi-
nated by male vocals
thus far. Now we get the
song "Cold Rain" which
sounds just like cold rain
feels-boring and dull.
The final two songs,
""Who Are They?" and
"'Sleep in Bed" are
upbeat tunes, but just
don't stand up to the
songs on side one.

As a whole, this album
has some great music,
but has some sloppy
tunes as well. The Mark
Perry-Alex Ferguson
songwriting team is ade-
quate, but there are bet-
ter new wave discs on
the market today.

This five piece band
won't replace The Jam in
the near future.-

-Mitch Haviv

-

- nrowes ansg
unique clothing

and Steven Bramberg.

Kawalek. "We have a
Neeve console, Studer
tape machines and a
microphone selection
not to be beat. We all
have proven track
records arid have made
tons of hit records."

Although they hope to
attract some of the big-
gest names in rock, they
are more than willing to
deal with anybody. "We
don't have an attitude of
'we will only work with
the best,' because that's
ridiculous," reasoned
Kawalek. "Everybody's
music has just as much

validity as everyone
elses. As long as they can
pay the bill, we'd be
happy to have them
here. "

On the subject of bills,
Boogie Hotel Studios
have a big edge on their
competition in Manhat-
tan. "'We have a very
reasonable overhead out
here. This means we can
offer a very, very reaso-
nable rate," Kawalek
said. "For the type of ser-
vice we are offering you
can't touch anything like
it.' -

tcontinued from page 3A)

While the frills they
offer may entice some
bands, the sounds that
can be achieved in the
studio will be the real
lure. "The room is ideally
suited for any type rf
group," claimed Kawa-
lek. "It's a wonderful
live-sounding room, like
playing in an old theatre.
The , room is absolute
magic. You actually hear
the sound of the room."

Another draw is the
equipment, ""the finest in
the world," according to

. . . made in Brazil of fine calf skin
& lined with pigskin

sizes 5y2-10 in mink & terracota

$94.00 --
158 E. MAIN ST. ° PORT JEFFERSON N.Y.

473-9674
OPEN 7 DAYS

it's disco beat and its plea
that we all should do
what the title asks of us.
While the first three
songs are all danceable
tunes, the next song is a
slow ballad, yet "Mirror
Boy" mixes in well with
the songs that preceded
it. After all, man can't live
on dance alone.

"Anye is Back" is a
nice song with good har-
monies, but doesn't have
the extra push that we've
heard so far. "'My Hand Is
Wet" brings us back to
the quality that we had
before and epitomises
new wave w ith it's dis-
coish tune combined
with the punk style bite.

Unfortunately, -the flip
side of the LP leaves
much to be desired. "Fun
City" is alright despite
the fact that Alan Gruner
seems as though he stole
the riff he plays from the
Seame Street theme.
"TV Operator" is another

Strange Kicks
Alternative TV
IRS records

*-o, this is not another
article on sex and vio-
lence on the tube. Alter-
native TV is a new wave
group that has just
released their second
and long awaited album
called Strange Kicks.
This album contains a
few nice dance tunes,
but on the whole is a
mediocre work.

The album starts off
with a great tune entitled
"Ancient Rebels" which
consists of a fast tune
and a great beat com-
bined with optimistic lyr-
ics that tell us never to
give up hope. Next is the
title track which gives us
some nice pop music and
catchy keyboard riffs.
The best cut on the
album follows, "Com-
municate,"' and that's
exactly what it does with1% 0-

September 23, 1981 STATESMAN/Alternatives Page kJ A
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Robbie Dupree
Street Corner Heroes
Electra

Kobbie Dupree is out
with a new album. The
album is extremely list-
enable and any song
could have been the first
single; however, "Brook-
lyn Girls" was selected.
Dupree has a strong set
of slow melodic pop bal-
lads with a general
theme of adolescent love
in Brooklyn. He tells of
fond memories in Brook-
lyn, of hanging out on the
street corner waiting to
pick-up girls, dates on
the broadwalk in Coney
Island, backseat love
affairs and long sad
good-byes. The sweet
sounding melodies help
to transcend the simple
lyrics.

The album cover was
probably shot on his old
street corner, and it con-
veys warmth and love for
his hangout. This album
is a heartwarming tribute
and celebration to his old
neighborhood and tells of
his longings to return to
those good old days in
songs like, "Missin'
You,' and "Long Good-
bye." If you have fond
memories of your old
neighborhood, you can
share in Dupree's inspi-
rations.

Dupree's dulcet tenor
vocals are clear and plea-
sant, as usual. If the per-
cussion work sounds
familiar, it's because
drummer Joe Lala pro-
vided the basic backbeat
for the Bee Gees' last
four albums. ""Are You
Ready For Love," "Long
Goodbye," and "Desper- I
ation"' are the strongest
songs on the album.
These songs have emo-
tionally stirring melo--1 __ -. ~. L_ . 1- A -- _ -i

dies; the kind that you
just cannot help but sing
along with.

Dupree had excellent
material, however, he is
about a decade late in
this type of song appeal.
He reverts to the music
styles prevalent in the
early '70's, through
artists such as Bread, the
Carpenters and early
Elton John. At the same
time, in this era of infec-
tiously likeable hard rock,
new-wave and heavy
metal groups such as
AC/DC, Foreigner and
Pat Benetar, Dupree will
encounter difficulties in
trying to attain that kind
of mass appeal. Never-
theless he establishes
his place in this dynamic
era- of rock -Jame* Lee

II ONE PER PERSON * v m
| Good ModFrid I | I
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The Yanks Are BecominaBritishizel
dN*

by Vincent Tese
-

-

(continued from page 6A)
defenseless Lucy and her inno-
cent child alone trying to escape
from the ruthless "Needle" on a
stormy night.

At this point, although we know
how the war turns out, we
become intently concerned with
the safety of Lucy and her child
and the f inal capture of Faber. The
situation becomes more compli-
cated and there is a surprise end-
ing that will leave everyone
delighted, except, of course, for
Nazis.

As Faber, Sutherland offers an
exceptional performance, as he
does in most of his many films,
which includeM*A*S*H*, Inva-
sion of the Body Snatchers,
National Lampoon's Animal
House and the Academy Award
winning Ordinary People. He is
one of those actors who possess

September 23, 1981 I STATESMAN/Alternatives Page 1 LP

by Vincent Tese

They make it so difficult, those
British. They've such an unset-
tling, nasty habit of instigating
new domains for pop music to
dwell in, you know. When we
Americans finally begin to
change our listening habit, or at
least broaden it, we find the Brits
have left us plum in the dust...a-
gain. Why, it's gotten so bad, that
America doesn't seem to know if
it's musically alive; most of this
country's time is spent in luke-
warm pursuit of an English ideal.
And it's just not preventable, we
are such trendy-types, we've
grown to revel in our imitative
prowess. Let's face it, the US is
stuck in a vinyl rat-race. Those
limeys.

This time, the new, improved
litmus test for the States' immita-
tive ability is London's new
romantic movement, sporting, as
its major qualities, disco rhythms
and ultra mod, high fashions.
Bloody hell, that sounds simple
enough, doesn't it? And no safety
pins to contend with either. But
didn't we recently get over a sim-
ilar stage? Doubtful, after all,
would the self professed in ven-
tors of all the good rock and roll
since Buddy Holly steer us
wrong? Come on.

Of course, it remains to be seen
how well this new romantic
genre, in the long run, will sell
here. But if the record companies
assume their typical posture, they
will sell it, liked or not. In alterna-
tive seeking desperation, one
might turn to older recordings
which begin to sound fresh, cur-
iously, though they too were sub-
ject to the same constraining,
style limiting forces selecting
today's sounds. It's horrible. The
recording industry no longer con-
siders these States to be viable,
productive sources of forward
looking music. And when Eng-
land begins to re-process disco,
it's suddenly new, and America
must have it. So we are told.

The listener is thereby denied
the fruits of healthy competi-
tion-between companies or
countries-and worse, the
domestic musician is stripped of
his dignity, relegated to anticipat-
ing the state of British social life,
and what changes in music that
condition will bring about. One
N.Y. based musician has, in-fact,
acquired an interesting variation
of a British accent, laced with a
traceable amount of Brooklynese.
Ask her to say "3,000, " you'l see

It's probably tough enough
growing up in Brooklyn without
having to present yourself as one
with the streets of Liverpool, or
Brighton. Starving in one city is
doubtless, enough. -

Duran Duran
Duran Duran
Sire

Several months ago, the new
romanticists who were gigging
around London, prodigious hunks
that they are, turned around the
heads of many pop-eyed A&R
(artist and repertoire) persons.
Such a stir ensued, that orgies of
romantic-band recruitment
began. Many were signed, slap-
dash; it seemed ownership of a
ruffled shirt was all that mattered,
all one needed to land a recording
contract.

And Britain's Duran Duran, a
five piece dance outfit rising from
and influenced by the new
romanticism pervading the air,
had ample ruffles, the requistite
wardrobe which had already
placed them firmly in hock, as
well as a Godsend, three Taylors
in the band-John on Bass, Roger
of drums and Andy on guitar. Very
funny, guys.

Their sound is less unique than
the size of their cleaning bill
though. On Duran Duran ,the first
LP, they aspire to the hot rhythmic
calculation of New York disco, but
the y more often produce drag-
tempo, Anglo approximations
overlain with Nick Rhodes' did-
dling, blah, musically divorced
keyboard sounds.

Singer Simon LeBon's Bowie-
derived vocalise doesn't abet the
group's overall sound either. He
darkens the sonority, a fine
approach for some Bowie, Talking
Heads and Pink Floyd, but not for
a band intent on creating party
sounds.

The threadbare rhythm section
"heats up,'" so to speak, on "Care-
less Memories,"' but only for a

f leeti ng moment. They are, other-
wise, creating slowed, dank

I sounding 70's disco, and that s
r nothing to look at, and boring to
' dance to. i. -T e se

all, in terms of talent, but for some

crazy reason are not as well-
known as they should be.

Nelligan, a beautiful Canadian-

born actress, delivers a fine por-
trayal as the lonely and unhappy
Lucy. She and Sutherland had
previously co-starred in the Cana-
dian TV production of Bethune.
The roles by Bannen as the deter-
mined Godliman and Cazenove as
the bitter David are also well
played.

Eye of the Needle, filmed on
location in England, Scotland and
on the picturesque Isle of Mull,
was produced by Stephen Fried-
man and directed by Richard Mar-
quand with a screenplay by
Stanley Mann and music by Mik-
los Rozsa.

They've done Follett's novel
justice.-

,s an ; w

ical music u u .,

WUSB announce

expansion of its classA

programming, effective September 19th.

For the first time the station will be

presenting classical music on Saturdays

between the 7 and 10 PM, and during

the week from noon to 2PM.I
ILI

Sutherland a Nazi Spy
In 'Eye of the Needle'
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Undergraduate Students...

Open New Doors

Wednesday, Sept. 23

The (C"enter for Advanced Study Skills offers
yowl free...

* courses in Spec(l reading {^\
* hell) in note-takin1g XJ
* other study skills

Ewroll ent if s i linited

Sigtn ulp oarly

in the Educational Communication Center
Room 237

from I to 5 p.m., Mmoday, Tauesday, Thtirsday
andl( 9 a.m. to noorn, Wednesday and Fri(dcay
or (call 6X8 13'^)

A Iso during these
portions, the dialogue is
qu ite stilted and
pretentious. At first Ciello
strikes out at those who
arrest cops, but he does it
so inarticulately that it is
difficult to sympathize.

Director Sydney Lumet
has filmed a true story of
police corruption before,
but with a d ist inct

i ifference. In Serpico,
-umet presented a clear
iistinction between good
nd evil. Serpico exposes
orruption on moral and
th ical convictions, and
nore importantly, he
s free of wrongdoing. He is
almost silenced by the
-learly marked bad guys.
n Prince of the Citythere
ire no heroes or villains, no
Nhite or black hats. No
Conclusions can be drawn.
This effect is interesting,
but it results in clouding
the issue more than
presenting good cinema.
Compromising the facts
may not seem proper, but
this is after all a narrative
film, not a documentary.

The performances are
quite good. Norman Parker
and Steve Inwood shine as
prosecutors sympathetic to
Ciello, while James Tolkan
and Bob Balaban are
equally good as attorney
Nhoinsist on upholding the
law. Lindsay Crouse is fine
as Ciello's wife, and as
Ciell's partners; Richard
Foronjy, Carmine Caridi,
and Jerry Orbach stand
out. Orbach, as Gus Levy,
is particularly excellent.

Treat Williams, a fine
actor, is miscast as Ciello.
Williams possesses a certain
warmth and charisma that
worked for him in Hair but
works against him here. He
is just not convincing as a
top-flight detective who
deals with the biggest
criminals in New York. He
is effective, however, in
portraying his turmoil over
ratting on his partners.

There is no doubt that
Prince of the City is an
emotionally draining,
powerful, drama, raising
important quest ions of
personal ethics and
morality. There are
however, large flaws in its
dramatic structure that if
missing would have made
the film outstanding. I
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Lynchburg, Virginia
<(CPS)-Ricky Johnson, a
sweet-faced and good-natured
student, was attracted to a
woman he saw on campus one
day. Like any other student.
Johnson figured the logical
move would be to ask her for a
date. But unlike most students,
Ricky Johnson needed his
dean's permission to do it.

Permission to date is nothing
unusual at Liberty Baptist Col-
lege. where Johnson was
enrolled. Liberty Baptist is the
academic pasture of fundamen-
talist preacher Jerry Falwell's
electronic ministry. Falwell,
who is best known as the presi-
dent of the Moral Majority,
feels students need administra-
tion consent before going on a
date, which must then be spent
in a designated dating area.

As Johnson discovered, the
administration doesn't always
go along with students' dating
wishes, especially if-as in
Johnson's case-the two stu-
dents are not of the same race.

Put such is life at Liberty
Baptist. which Falwell opened
in September, 1971 as an aca-
demic antidote to "the dark
spiritual condition of the
world." He strongly disap-
proves of the evolutionary the-
ories and situational ethics of
other colleges, so Liberty Bap-
tist promotes higher education
as a literalist Christian
exercise.

In its first year. Liberty Bap-
tist's enrollment was 110 stu-
dents. who sometimes had to
attend classes held in con-
demned buildings around
Lynchburg. But this fall. Fal-
w.ell welcomes some 3,000 stu-
dents to a 24-building camplus
on a mountain outside town.

While the campus isn't Ivy
League-the buildings are pre-
fabricated and students sleep
four to a room-Falwei;
regards its construction as "a
miracle."

Besides miracles. the college
relies on tuition and contribu-
tions solicited during Falwell's
weekly televised Old G.spel
H*8a. It has raised enough
money to offer bachelors
degrees in nine fields. It was
acccredited last December by
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.

Falwell wants to take it
higher. His goal is "putting the
school on the level of Harvard."

Yale. for one, doesn't want it
there. Yale President A. Bar-
tlett Giamatti raised a national
controversy recently when, in
his written message to Yale
freshmen, he denounced Fal-
well and the Moral Majority as
"peddlers of coercion" who are
"angry at change, rigid in the
application of slogans [and
absolutistic in morality."

Moral Majority spokesman
Cal Thomas replied that "Gia-
matti's speech was totally false
and unfounded."

Yet Liberty Baptist openly
and cheerfully flaunts most of
thaw tenets of liberal education-
free and open inquirye skepti-
eismi. etc.-that distinguish

good colleges from the
mediocre.

"Anytime [faculty members]
start teaching something we
don't like," Falwell said, "we
cut the money off." He also
flaunts academic orthodoxy in
his admissions standards.
which require not only grades
but demonstrably good "moral
character" and an acceptance
of Jesus Christ as the appli-
cant's personal savior.

"You must be a born-again
Christian to be admitted to our
college," summarized Presi-
dent Pierre Guillerman. As
part of the admissions process,
students must write autobio-
graphical descriptions of their
conversions. After being
admitted, students operate in a
highly-structured and restric-
tive environment. "If a student
is not from a disciplined home,"
Johnson said, "it is a cultural
shock. The rules are clear-cut,
but you don't actually under-
stand it until you live it."

There is, for example, the
elaborate reprimand system.

Students can receive repri-
mands for engaging in a wide
array of recreational activities.
Marijuana is strictly forbid-
den. as is drinking, dancing
and going to movies.

Rock music, which Falwell
considers "the devil's anthem,"
is absolutely prohibited. So is
country and western music.

Students can be suspended
for dancing, swearing, reading
pornography, or visiting the
dorm (including the lobby) of a
member of the opposite sex.

Automatic explusion occurs
if a student uses drugs, joins a
demonstration or riot. or
indulges in "immoral behav-
ior."

But Liberty Baptist students
do not have much of a chance to
sin. Dorm officials inspect their
rooms daily, while a guard
oversees the single road
entrance to the campus. Stu-
dents must sign out before leav-
ing. They have to be back by
10:30 PM on weeknights, or
11:30 PM on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Once in. Prayer Leaders con-
duct devotions at curfew times.
The prayer sessions, like twice-
weekly attendance at Falwell's
Thomas Road Baptist Church,
are mandatory.

Faculty members also must
adhere to rigid standards. "No
way will we hire a divorced per-
son for our faculty," asserted
associate Dean Glenn Sumrall.
Teachers must "set Christian
examples for the students."
They must avoid dancing and
drinking beer, although Guil-
lerman notes that "we don't go
around looking in refrigera-
tors."

All of which makes for a
quiet, well-ordered presence in
the community. Normal town-
gown tensions are minimal.
Despite some complaints about
students' attempts at proselyt-
izing the unconverted, the stu-
dents have made a generally
favorable impression in Lynch-

(sontntsted on iwflf 1';)

eJACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"

A LOBELL/ BERGMAN PRODUCTION
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_«^Ul ANY BREAKFAST _j
V»V^ ~SELECTION inC

ft W~pithpurchase of the same BURGER
W selection in Stony Brook "lf^
Good onlv 7 AM. TIL 10:30 AM. -

Nu - ..nN vh «m- - twvi\ ;tWr jiv p-

**R- V -Expires: 9/23 -9/30 l*M *^3 At

e*> Whopper BUG ER
^^ ~~~~~with the purc haw of W --

W j~~~~~~~~nother ^
W'E Whopper KING

SERVE in Stony Brook

MOM[ - Exvires: 9/23 - 9/30 W-------WW
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Go ing to Co llge
With Jerry Falwell

OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEM:BER 25
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU!

(CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS)

BREAKFAST
AT

BURGER KING
Stony Brook

DAILY 7:00 AM - 10:30 AM SUNDAY 7:00 AM - 1 1:00 AM
Scrambled Egg & Sausage Platter If Tf
French Toast Platter f w I M
English Muffin Sandwich * M l I_ iJ
Sausage & Egg & Cheese Ax t M^L
Ham-& Egg & Cheese l go 9t _
Hash Browns * Coffe" Cake ^ ^ IVI ^
Coffee - 2nd Cup Free I
Tropicana Orange Juice Ax
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Resigns
an active memo-.

"The leadership and the
members are now of one mind,"
Teitelbaum said, "and more
determined than ever to protect
and serve to the best of our
abilities."

Corps, acorpm- « u1 j , J-. t - -- --

out.Ou
Cantor said he felt it would be

beneficial to him to "bow out
and keep my integrity...rather
than to stay on and fight." Can-
tor will ramain on the corps as

up, that's all," said corps
member Jeff Blackman. Jeff
Rosenberg, the corps' vice-
president for equipment and
supplies, added, "At the time he
thought it was the right thing to
do in the best interest of the

6cokittmued from ny I)ac1
resigned.

"Unfortunately," Lamberti
said. "it was Al's attitude
toward the whole situation that
forced us to act, not just the
events."

"This is the first time in the
history of the corps that a presi-
dent has resigned during his
term," Teitelbaum added.

- "The way in which they
it approached this serious prob-
lem was with good common
g sense and speed," said Paul

Chase. an assistant to Univer-
sity President John Mar-
burger. "The ambulance corps'
first and primary responsibil-
ity is to the campus."

Chase's feelings were shared
b}y Public Safety Officer Doug
Little and Sam Taube, asso-
ciate dean of students.

"I don't believe that it (the
aimbu lance) should go off cam-
p)us." Little said. "I would hate
to see someone suffer because
the ambulance is in Bridge-
hampton."

*'I think it's an unfortunate

situation," Taube said. "All the
members of the corps have
devoted a lot of time and energy
to serve the community. It's
admirable to see that the organ-
ization itself recognized the
problem and dealt with it
within the context of its own
rules and procedures." He
added that he thought "the
corps acted very profession-
ally."

Taube has been a member of
the ambulance corps since 1979
and has served as a crew chief.
"Alan has given a lot of time to
the corps," Taube continued. "A
lot of us make mistakes."

"This incident was the result
of an unfortunate error in judg-
ment," Teitelbaum said, "made
by an individual whose actions
did not reflect the intent of the
corps or its officers. I feel that
the corps has recently taken
unprecedented strides toward
establishing itself as a reliable
and professional ambulance
service dedicated to the best
interests of its community."
"U 'a can t hic ! rarir yIt i ne rni vw4

lite goUL nils rIo1rI 1ties mixeAu-

le,
r

request presented to me by a
physician from the Univer-
sity Hospital, who also
happens to be a friend, who

requested such service, I put
an undue and dangerous
situation upon the campus
community, the corps, and
the other officers. Despite
opposition from the other
officers to cancel my com-
mittment I refused. In my
mind, despite mounting feel-
ings of wrongdoing. I could
not go against my word, and
for this belief, I paid a price.
I always preached that one
must stand by his word, and

I 2sic~ tir et fos e despite the consequences, I
had to stand here as I have
often stood before to main-
tain my feelings of trust-
worthiness. Without intend-
ing to create a serious
problem on campus, I indeed
did so by acting sooner than I
thought. As it turned out,
there was a serious accident
which did require a second
ambulance, and as is known,
we were unable to respond.

"When it was then made
clear to me that impeach-
ment proceedings were
going to be implemented, I
stated my position of wrong-
doing to the officers present.
and after discussion, advised
them of my resignation in
compliance with theirdesire
of impeachment. It was the
general feeling that I no
longer was desired to
remain on as President so I
agreed to part.

"I would be much less than
honest if I said that the
entire incident does not hurt
me, or if I said it was not
embarassi ng to myself or the
corps. I would like all of you
to understand, and in
addressing. I wish to include
tht entire corps, Statesman,
administration, or the
Setauket Fire Department,
that by giving my approval
to go to the track I intended
it to be an action of benefit
and good naturedness,
rather than one of detri-
ment, then hopefully this
situation can pass with as lit-
tle complications as possible.
If, however, the near future
presents us with any prob-
lens, then I can only say. 'I
was very wrong and I am
very sorry.' There is nothing
else for me to say.

"To all of you who know
me, I want to thar,' you for
giving me the cha -ie to
serve as our 'leader'. Unfor-
tunately, I made a mistake,
and with much reluctance
and sorrow can no longer
serve in that capacity. How-
ever, I intend to remain an
active member of this corps,
and help in whatever means
in which my knowledge, con-
tacts, and experience can be
of benefit. To those of you
who doubt my true feelings
for the corps, and I know sev-
eral exist, let me make it
clear that I will help this
corps to the utmost of my
capabilities.

"In conclusion, I am very
sorry for having to leave the
office, and sorrier for creat-
ing any problems for our
organization. I always
meant to be friendly and

helpful, and in this instance.
these two qualities 'did me
in.'

"Please again understand
that I in no way meant to
abuse my office. or embarass
our corps.

'Thank you." - -

(Thc follotving is the 'Sept. 20
tyKsi'ntiahot lettcr froni Ain^
C(intor, president of thcf
Stonj Brook Voliinteer
A til(nme (_Corps, to the
nmecbers of th/ (cop.>)

"At this time I am submit-
ting my letter of resignation
as President of the Stony
Brook volunteer Ambulance
Corps, Inc.

"This past weekend, I
made a serious error in
judgement by permitting
our ambulance to stand-by
at the Bridgehampton Race
Circuit where motorcycle
races were being held. At a

TAKE A SECOND LOOK!
At What's Cooking on Campus this Fall

We have what you can't go to the store for:

* Freshly Prepared Meals
* Casual Dining Atmosphere
* Nutritional Menus
^ A Variety of Entrees to

Choose From
* All You Can E at - Each Meal
* Flexible Meal Hours
- Choice of Dining Location

Options to Fit Y our B udoet

Resident Dining Service Plans 1981-1982

capabilities.

v 
h wes to serve you

Pae8STTSA
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Alan Cantor's Letter of Resignation



_ w _ *~~~~~ Protein Supplements for
i * - < = R~~~ody Building~~ 4 *~~~~ Weight Reducing Program

.. ;.... a...... > ;^ Nutritional Supplements
* Nutritional Snacks

Products in Harrmony with
Nature and good Health

-

There will be an organizational
meeting for anyone interested in
being a Football cheerleader on
Thursday, September 24th, at
4:00 p.m. in the Stony Brook Union
Room 237.

- - -

- - -

Arson In
Gray College

The Department of Public
Safety is investigating what
they have determined to be an
act of arson in Gray College on
Sunday.

A couch in the end-hall
lounge in the A-1 wing of that
building was damaged in the
incident.

At about 8:15 pm yesterday, a
resident assistant discovered a
cadaver arm lying on the first
floor of Stage XIIA. Campus
securiy, dispatched to the
scene. recovered the arm. and
are holding it on ice. It will be
picked up today by Dr. May-
nard Dewey. chairman of the
Anatomical Science Dept.

An anonymous student yes-
terday persued and caught a
chicken running around the
Lecture Center. The chicken
was turned over to Public
Safety who are holding it in
protective custody.

An oven fire in the Kelly
Quad Cafeteria at 10 AM yes-
terdav closed the facilitv for the
afternoon, according to Public
Safety reports. It re-opened in
time for dinner.

In other incidents yesterday.
a $100 drill attachment was
reported missing from South
Campus Building K: a stolen
tire wbas reported stolen from
O'Neill College Parking Lot:
and a two-way radio valued at
$150 wvasx reported missing
from a Douglass College suite.

On Monday-, a harrassment
was reported in Kelly B; an
O'Neill student reported her
pocketbook missing from her
third-floor room. and a piece of
equipment was stolen from the
Graduate Bio!ogy Building.

- - | -

}_ American_
l Vision Centers

SMITH HAVEN MALL
Nesconsent Hwy., N. of Mall (outside)

(516)724-4448
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Plymplu B
lealth Club i

122 E. Main St., Smithtown g

265-7926 X
(behind Howard Johnson's) |r.

weight reduction program |
Pports training * body building ||

Oami IWPSii*! Locker Room g;
ca P onirrorld * Shower r

work0y room * Sauna
piDe w d service* Hea*h Foods :

FREE Workout;
Coupon

This entitles bearer
to 1 FREE workout.The student of the eighties is busier than ever and

more concerned about fitness and good nutrition. That's
why you should try Shaklee Nutritional Supplements.
Your independent campus distributor will be glad to

. deliver our discounted products directly to you.

For Further Information
Contact: RICH 246-6938

-I I_

Prow Amateur Cameras,
Projectors AV, Microscopes, Used

Eqtdpment Bought & Sold, Trade-ins.

Call ATLA&nC 587-7959.

SPARE PAIRI
I s- SALE!1I

WITH THIS ADO_____________
* BUY 1st PAIR OF GLASSES AT

REGULAR LOW DISCORDT PRICE.
* GET 2nd PAIR FOR ONLY

*2nd pr. from a special selection of frames
* Iniiirid. leSenses in 1st & 2nd division-sinqle vision.

to1 ..-----t - . %x

'980 Domino s Pizza Inc.
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Wanted

Stt

FAMILY RESTAURANT
STONY BROOK Nes nmv & Hmkxk 751 -7411
BAKED Buy One c r> C

ZITI DINNER Get One * _ _
No Li m.t 25C Additional For Take Oul Coupon good thru 9/30/81

IBAKED Buy One c O c C»|

LASAGNA DINNER Get One r M c C
Ne Limit 25C iddiional For Take Out Coupon good lhru 9/30/81

STUFFED Buy One c D C C
SHELLS DINNER Get One m c c
No Um41 25C Addtional For Take Out Coupon tgod itwu 9/30!81

SPAGHETTI AND Buy One F R E E
MEATBALL DINNER Get One
No Lmit 2SC Aodnlona»: For Tae Out COtPon good thu 9/30/81

SAUSAGE AN-0 IBuy One = D C
PEPPERS DINNER Get One r r t c
%o L tw'» 25C Additional tor Take Out Coupon good ttwu 9/30/81

'EG GPLA NT' ^ Buf One = n = cC
PARMIGIANA Get One r r c t
A4c "M. . 25C Ad».t onr 'far at ne Out 3

ANTIPASTO Buy One C D C C
SALAD Get One | l _
Nok L-molt <S Klt1|o^-41 f-o: Talik. 1ut Coupon good th»u 9/30(81

BAKEO Buy One =n = c
CLAMS Get One r r 1
No uwon 2SC Ad.t o for Tt Otgse» Co Wrt, ^ 9/W31

delivery
persons

Make $6- $7 per hour

20 positions available
immediately. Must be 18,
have own economy car. and
willing to hustle on delivery.
Starting wage $3 40 per hour
plus mileage, bonus & tips
flexible hours days & nights.
Apply in person.

736 Rte 25A, Setauket
An equal opportunity employer
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ALL A BOARD!
Get Your Ticket for a

FREE RIDE
on the Union Station Deli

1 FREE
Sandwich with 15

Sandwich Club Coupons
JUST OPENED

Our Fresh Produce Section
Lettuce, Tomotatoes, Carrots, Spinach

Onions, Potatoes, Celery, Radishes
COME IN!

Check Our RED EYE Specials!
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Lackmann C
loves to serve you r -
n nM n nfr
in 11 IL nj

- U. %. - ft %a % " w w b a& . 4 AT MAC SNYDERIS ARMY A NAVY STORE^
genulno military s l * s & 6 -d clothlfi
_*morabflia * equipmet * patche * work
clothe * ral-«ear * Ibt & caps * ea lk
* dck *shoe * sw-ahirt * tot bag *

knapack* * campin equipme-t

- '--USED MILITARY CLOTHING =:=
/ Fied Pants ..................... ......... ..... .. S%90

Field Jbckets ........................................ 3i'*
Pea Coats ................................... 25.-' & 35."
Long Wool Coats ............................. 17.- to 35.-
Wool USN Middies ............................. 6. & 8."
Assorted Wool Ike Jackets ..................... 10.° & 12.00

t Rain Gear & Ponchos .......................... 8.° & 10.
! W ool Sweaters ....................................... 7.sG

il Ask For FREE ijj& 1 *
U.S. Collar Pinchase [
With Your Purchase |
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Located 1^ "oa .tn ........ ^
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214 Main Steet * Port Jeff Vilage * N.Y.11777
516*473*1592

'A real old-fackq'oned Army-Navy Store"
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Statesman will publish letters to the editor and
viewpoints from its readers. They must be typed,
triple-spaced and should be no more than 350
and 1,000 words, respectively.

Bring them to room 075, Union or mail them
to: P.0. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790
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some Editor Emeriti, whatever
they are).

It can't be for practical rea-
sons either, because over the
yeari the two papers have deve-
loped different personalities.
They're not in competition. The
Press is a feature paper, some-
thing Statesman can't afford
being while still maintaining
its role as a news paper. Anyone
, whether he or she be on either
paper or in Polity, who believes
in benifiting one paper at the
expense of the other is a crimi-
nal fool. Something detrimen-
tal to either paper is a loss to the
entire community.

In closing, put down the box-
ing gloves guys. the fight ended
years ago.

Personal note to Audrey
Arbus. Even though I don't
know you please accept the fol-
lowing as look for thought. You
mentioned that the Press ad
might be damaging to some of
your friendships. If something
so trivial as that ad might be
damaging how real are those
friendships?

Perry Kivolowitz

am in a position to amplify
some of the points raised by
Arbus. It is truely painful for
me to see what even remotely
resembles a feuding between
the Press and Statesman.
Think back a moment, why did
we form the Press? Wasn't it to
escape the stagnation and
oppression that was
characteristic of the then cur-
rent Statesman power set?
Didn't we have a lot of talent
and creativity? A desire to
nuture our talent, and provide a
service to the campus commun-
ity? Well whataya know, we
founded the Press and it ful-
filled the needs that Statesman
did not. Since then something

amazing has happened. The
people we didn't get along with
are long gone from Statesman
(ironically, most of them joined
the Press when they themselves
were purged). There is no
longer any reason for animosity
between the papers. It can't be
personal because everybody
who hated anybody is gone
(except for a few like me and

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
Managing Editors

Alan Federbush
Cory Golloub

Business Managers

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editors Richard Bou(rof'au. G(J lenn Taverna
Sports Director Latirie J RFtsenhreiber
Sports Editor Steven Weinslein
Alternatives Director Vince Teso
Arts Editor Barbard Fein
Photo Director Darryl J Rotherforth
Photo Editors 'Myutng Sook ln. Rhfbtrt L^ho rman, Felix Pimental
EditoX;tl Assistant Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Peter Wishrne
Assistant Arts Editors Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M Eberle
Advertising Manager Art Dedernck
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager Jim Mackin
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-EDITORIALS -

Temporary

Solution
The overflow in the number of students applying to

College of Engineering and Applied Sciences (CEAS)
courses was termed an urgent situation" by the
former chairman of the SUSB Senate's Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions. "'It raises various and com-
plex issues concerning the need for enrollment controls
at the university.'

In part, he is right. It seems unfair, if not absurd, to
accept students to Stony Brook and then not allow them
to take courses for a major because it is too crowded. At
the least, the prospective student can be told what he is
getting into; once informed, the decision to come here
or not is his.

But the statement is of greater concern because of its
implications. Can we allow Stony Brook to give up on
what once was and may still be its most distinguishable
academic area?

Limiting enrollment in CEAS courses is fine as a
temporary solution, but let's not sit by while the engi-
neering school deteriorates. Certainly Homer Neal, the
university's new provost, is aware of the problem, hav-
ing stated just after being named Stony Brook's chief
academic officer this summer that improving the engi-
neering school was one of his priorities. Let's hope we
do.

Nader's a Simpleton

To the Editor.
I have heard the great Ralph

Nader in person and I have
been convinced -- the man is a
simpleton. For behold the
world according to Ralph
Nader. There are bad guys (in
the suites) and good guys (in the
streets). There are corporations
that rip you off and small busi-
nesses that he claims he sup-
ports. (Has Nader not learned
the the bottle bill so beloved of
his PIRGS, including SUSB's
PIRG, is supported by the big
bottling companies and hated
by small business?)

The companies are no good,
the politicians are no good, the
universities are no good (they
try to teach you to be a polluting
engineer or an equally revolt-
ing destroyer of humankind).
the experts are no good. So
who's good! The people. Some
of the people. The people who
believe in Nader. ILets hope
they're good. because they cer-
tainly have no brains.

(Gideon Isaac

Put Down
The Boxing Gloves

To the Editor
The letter by Audrey Arbus

apearing in the Sept. 17 issue of
the Stony Brook Press prompts
me to write this letter. As one of
the cofounders of the Press, its
first business cofounder of the
alternatives section. and a
director of Statesman. I feel I

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

^Vjh0W o--Quagmire C
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OPEN 7 DAYS
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ChVu~ew\
4dmu'sion Policy

Changes Probed
(continued from page 1)

thirds of the capacity of each
program for incoming fresh-
men and one-third for students
wishing to transfer into the
program.

Bruce Bashford, chairman of
the Committee on Undergradu-
ate Admissions, in a memo to
the SUSB Senate called the
overflow in CEAS "an urgent
situation. It raises various and
complex issues concerning the
need for enrollment controls at
the university."

In contrast, for general
admissions to the university the
Committee recommends
requiring all prospective stu-
dents to submit SAT scores in
addition to their high school
transcripts. This would give
the Office of Admissions a sup-
plemental assessment of stu-
dents abilities when tran-
scripts are inconclusive or
borderline. "The object of this
move is to give prospective stu-
dents another opportunity for
admission," according to
Bashford.

The Admissions Commit ee
also addressed various issues
that require attention and revi-
sion in policy. They are recom-
mending advising and
recruitment of prospective
applicants to all programs of
the university. These proce-
dures are being analyzed to
find out if there is "a good
match between the types of stu-
dents who apply to the Univer-
sity and the programs offered,"
Bashford wrote.

The Undergraduate Admis-
sions Committee consists of
faculty members, non-teaching
professionals and students.
Bashford, said the student
input provided the committee
with important feedback.
"*Even though the changes the
Committee suggests do not
affect current students
directly, they will have the
result of shaping the academic
community," he said.

Bashford stressed that the
committee acts in an advisory
capacity to the SUSB Senate.
The Senate has the right to
change the proposals when it
meets in October. If the
changes pass the Senate, the
Administration is advised of
the proposed measures. The
Office of Admissions will be
responsible for implementing
the changes.

President Alfred Goldhaber,
president of the SUSB Senate.
said he feels the problem of
unbalanced admission is a
serious one which requires that
changes be made soon enough
tt be communicated to next
year's incoming class. -The
probable result of the Commit-
tee recommendations will be
that admissions to specific pro-
grams which are in high
demand will become more
selective, while admissions to
the university will not become
more selective at this time."

Rt. 25A East Setauket
751-9618

OPEN 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY

WELCOMES
SWEZEY'S

WITH THIS COUPON \ ̂  VI I \-^ (,T

,250 OFF
I ANY FLAVORED
I SOFT CARVEL SHAKE
"bUOUD TIL OCT. 7

HOYT LaI

I

-I -

a 04 WEEKS-STARTING
;PT. 1 -ENDING SEPT. 30

Ra-e Wmahlo JI - hack v ;



- REE A-n- CENTEREACH SCHWINN
CYCLERY COUPON

$10.°° ST. TROPEZ
I ~Worth of I10 SPEED I

I A > ffi |~~O DUJAL POSITION -Accessories I -BRAKES '
*tt#i purchase of any - 27" WHEUCC .rf l

SCHWINN Multi-Speed or 7 6 MWTHS . T
I Motor Cross B~ke I FREE SERVICE i

_.0ITH COUPOJN ONLY o LIFETIME FRAME t
_______-IUa MEN'S 21 ", 23" & 25"

Tune-Up Special FRAME ^
o Adjust Gears$ '9 $ y Q99
o Adjust Brakes - | $ | 299
o Tru Both Wheels R EG .S1 4 9

o Lube All Moving Parts E G. C1O U PON
-

unique clothing

Rubber Bottom Moccasins
Finest quality full grain leather, sewn to

waterproof r u b b e r b o t to m . Sport, c h ic a n d
comfortable in all weather. Features padded
collar, non-slip sole & heel, removable-

cushioned pile innersole.

Size 5-10 in Navy and Red $20 1656 Middle C...nv m X -r^-w
%__.*w^ %vsitjf aru. %-ocatrcacn

Dire ¢-Across from VSA f

Phone: 516-698-1177 LOlwv 00f^^ «ii C
IoVw^ mnu-bjr l

4 o An r% _1-- - -. _

OPEN 158 East Main St. 473 9674
7 DAYS Port Jefferson- NY 4 7-9
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Astronomy
Lecture
Planned

'Astronomy at 45,000 Feet
Altitude" will be the subject of
the first fall Open Night in

Astronomy at Stony Brook.
This lecture to be given by

Professor Roger Knacke on
Friday, Oct. 2, at 8 PM, is the
first of the monthly first Friday
free public programs to be
given this fall and spring by the
astronomy faculty of the
Department of Earth and
Space Sciences.

Knacke will speak and show
slides in Lecture Hall 001 on
the lower level of the Earth and
Space Sciences Building.
Weather permitting, this and
each subsequent talk will be
followed by a viewing session
with the University's newly
acquired small telescopes. In
addition, the Museum of Long
Island Natural Sciences, which
is in the same building, will be
open to the public during
Astronomy Open Nights.

Knacke will describe and
illustrate observations made by
instruments in the National
Aeronautics and Space Admi-
nistration's airborne astron-
omy program. From high-
flying airplanes, infra-red
photographs are made of stars,
planets and interstellar matter.
The heighth--nine miles above
Earth--helps minimize the
interference of the Earth's
at mosphere.

Going to College
With Jerryss Kids

(co lhnied fromi pa(1ge 7)
burg.

"'They're good kids," said a
local reporter, who declined to

ie identified by name. "They
act subdued and docile because

everyone's watching 'Jerry's
kids' and they're afraid to be
themselves."

Usually, students must
either accept administration
decisions, or leave school. John-
4on, for one, was philosophical
ihout his administratively-

Drrken date: "There is an infor-
rnal rule against interracial
dating." he observed. "because
parents complain about it."
Johnson himself complained
about the ban to Don Norman, a

co-pastor of Thomas Road Bap-
tist Church.

'He wouldn't give permis-
sion," Johnson recalled.
although he said we could be

seen together. I respected him
for his understanding."

Rules or no rules, Johnson
remained determined to follow
his heart. He figured out a way
to court the woman and stay in
,-,school at the same time: "I
bought her an engagement ring
that afternoon," he remembers.

They've lived happily ever
after. Johnson later graduated
from 'Liberty BtBaptist and
today Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
"till attend services at Thomai
R^ad Chudrchurc.

CENTEREACH
SCHWINN
CYCLERY, Inc.

Serving the Campus Community

V)SA,
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Chiroprci Oie

46 Rte. 25A 0 E. Setauket * 751-3067

flake the money worries out of medical school with an Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship. Full tuition. Books. Fees. Necessary equipment. And
$530 a month.

Once selected for a Physician scholarship -available from the Army Navy or
Al r Force -you are commissioned as a second I ieutenant or an ensign inthe
Reserve. Serve a 45-day active-duty period annually while in the program. And
agree to serve on active duty after graduation, You will serve one year for each
year of participation in the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitment).

You receive excellent salary and benefits. More importantly you get invaluable
experience working beside dedicated medical people.

F o r more Information mail this coupon to. .^

* Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C1 776, Huntington Station, NY 11 746 -
Yes, I am interested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship ^

opportun t es for phys clans. I understand there is no obli gation. (OS) .^

^H ArmyD 0 Navy F Air Force Qn

^ B Name ----- _____________Sex E]M 0F
* Address________ p as p t t _____ Apt. ____

City ______State -__ ZIP_____ Phone____ ^
Enrolled at+t _____________(School) _____^

^ _ To graduate int_____r__t_____________Deg ree A ___ ^

mmmmmm�l

lunch, or whatever you want to do.

Stop by and let us put our chemistry to work for you.

228 East Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777

___ ~~~~~Tel. 473-1977

mwmmmrmm�

ir
r

TO CURE

A AL

HEADACHE~~~I. Did you know that most medical plans and union
plans cover chiropractic senrices? If you are
experiencing any of the 8 danger signals below.,

* HEADACHES
* NERVOUSNESS
* PAINFUL JOINTS
* STIFFNESS OF NECK

* PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
* BACKACHE
* PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
0 NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

Chiropractic care may help.
Coll for your FREE Spinal Exam today.

/}

I

You can bank close to campus. Between classes. Before lunch. Or
whenever you have a few minutes to spare. Our convenient location
and fast service can save you time. A little extra time for cramming, for

' t. ...

WALK-IN HOURS
Monday to Thursday, 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Friday, 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. to 7:00p.m.

DRIVE-IN HOURS
Monday to Thursday, 8.30a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Friday, 7:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Saturday, 9:00a.m. to 12:00p.m.

Equal Oppo.?.unity Lender Member FDIC
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,--.aywagno COMponenfs
Cannondale
Cino Stem & no,
Dozy Sacms
Detfo Piettro Sjofs
Dura Ace Compormms

Kirlad Touring Baosl
O.M.A.S.

PWotR Jerrey & Shorts
Redwood Cbthws
Rolers
Serxw Jereys
Suntour Coawentms
Suino Components
TTT Stem & Bar
WeMMM Brakes & Rims
Zefal Punmp

;F^-c-arl hart bicycleSd^
RACIN^0G & TR^ ING DEEp Carrying a full selection of . .. .^Aweaft & Shoes PANASONIC-FUJI-ROSS-WINDSOR-AUSTRO-DAMLIER-NISHIKI

Bes# hy6_a. ST. TROPEZ-RA1.EIGH-MOTOBECANE-PEUGEOT-LOTUS-MIYATA 
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By Lisa Roman
The Museums at Stony Brook

will hold its second annual
Presentation Ball at the Victo-
ria House 1890 in Setauket on
October 10.

The ball will be held in honor
of two senior trustees, Arthur
Roth and Eleanor Rawson.

Roth has been a trustee since
1967. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of Exte-
bank. Inc. and is popularly
known as the dean of Long
Island Bankers. Rawson has
been a trustee of the Museum
since 1958 and also serves as
vice-president. In addition, she
is the executive vice-president
of Rawson. Wade Publishers,
Inc.. in New York City.

The first Presentation Ball,
which was held last year, net-
ted over $21,000 for the
museum. The funds raised are
used to cover the operating
expenses. A spokeswoman for
the museum. Jean Bryson. said
the event is to become tradi-
tional. held each year honoring
a variety of guests. The total
amount of money raised thus
far by both corporate and pri-
vate contributors has reached
$12,635. Tickets are priced at
75 per person and can be

acquired by calling 751-0066.
The Museums were officially

granted charter by the state in
1942. The idea began in a small
building located in Stonv Brook
tillage. known as the
Exchange. Since then. an Art

*and History Museum have been
added, along with the Carriage
MN u-seum and Period Buildings
w.hich have been on the grounds
since the 1950as. The Museums
ur't' open to the public year
round. Wednesddav through
Sundav. 10 AM to 5 PM.
Admis;sijon is $2.50 for adults.
*;2 for atsenior citizens and stu-
W(.nts. and cl for children 6 to
12 vears of age. It is closed on
Tanksgriving. Christmas and
New Years Day. but has a spe-
i Ia l admm ission price of . pee

Pierson on most Monday
holiday-s.

Assertive TraTinig
Workshop Here
(cttifffnerfirom ;r^e .5)telmber,

Regi.stration for this and
other workshops in the 16-shop
series. incluinng "Stress Man-
agement," "Exploring Black
Si.sterhood," "Overcoming Wri-
ter's Block." is possible through
The Group Shop at the Univer-
.sitv Counseling Center, Infir-
mary. Second Floor: flyers
containing course descriptions
and alpplications are available
through the "A Bridge to Some-
uh here" Group at the Student
Activities Fair on the ground
n«Nwr of the Student Union
b»uilding. or at the Office of
Curriculum. Instruction and
Adv-i, sements.

The series will now lead off
with 'Personal Finance for
Studeinz.si" on Monday. cto. er
- . -Elizabteth Hulasko,

I

I 10% OFF I
I PARTS &

ACCESSORIES *
with SUNY I.D. I&___ mma

* ALL BICYCLES FULLY
ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED
* 6 MONTHS PARTS & LABOR
* LIFETIME ON FRAME

Over 1000 Bikes in Stock
"We're Famous for our Service"

5 j w --tL- L; & -. id Kf I I1W bon-f

Mon-Fri
9AM-8PM

Sat.
9AM-6PM

20 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
Corner of Rocky Point Rd.

vES EEESBE SXEECSB^KC^VS~l
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SB Museums
To Hold Ball

I

Get a $20 rebate
TI-59 Programmable.

Even without the $210 rebate, the TI-59 is special-it's our most
pow erful programmable, and we've neve r offer ied it at a low er price.

The TI-59 gi'ves yovu up to 96)0( progp am steps, or up to 100
memories, plus magnietic car-d read/,wArite capabilitv. Yo u can also.
slip in one of TI's Solid State Softwvare-" modules and success-
fully attack complex engrineering, business, statistical and
scientific problems. And by adding the optional
PC-10oC printer, vou
vour calculations.

So if o ouh kl e the id
having real prog-ramr
power, take us up on i
rebate offer:. Bu: a T
now, ands fill out the c'
below. The offer ends
Dec. 31,198.1.1

I bought mI Tl-"59 Prowrramnable;

st stnre name::
anti have att ached t he dat^ e sale,
reefeipt anti completei cuzs mer mli
mat|fin cari i (packe4 in iox ) t! lT
Serial N<». '^---s
Iack <» calculat.r,. Plea se end m\
re ate check tow:

NA.M E --------
I . llH^F..l}---- - ----

* (TY STATE-
too: Texas* In struments TI-;-) It

I P. 7 l. Bz,> .)epl. ".. Lubkxwk. k
N| .i.: PJ-f 4 pur.-ham, mu.-i h«-<ii»-A I
l m r i <n t< lo-ir v . n i. r v. I
I !ff,.rf.i .nnl.; it, U S.A. ;.ha.- applh t '.,
PrI »grarnnahle -ml. I,-mn muIt. he m.sti
IAlbo :1., f.l\ !f<- -iv<iv.-ry- tm iu

TEXAS INSTF
| 1sOR PORAR
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Welcomes All Students
this year to join. We will be having
nor first onpnina mpptincy to zric.nCC

All
I students
activities
id.

in the
?oom 118
erved!

The Election Board is looking for poll
watchers, committee members and vote
counters. Polls will be open from 10:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m. Positions will be open for
treasurer, freshman representative,
commnuter, resident and HSCSA senators.
There will also be other seats open. Watch
the paper for further details on taking out
petitions.

CONTACT POLITY: Room 258,
Student Union for more infornation or
Call 246-3673.

-

I - - - - l fi - - - -

I

Undergraduate
Psychology
Organization

S.A.I.N.T.S.
- ATTENTION STUDENTS!

Are you a pre-med, pre-law, pre-
engineering or other para-professional? The
S.A.I.N.T.S. (Scholastic Achievement Incentive
for Non-Traditional Students) invite you to our
first General Body Meeting, September 24th at
7:00 p.m. in room 237 in the Union.

See YOU HERE!
P Fr

<s4h

TuaTh na LEireann
(The Irish Club of Stony Brook)

is now accepting
T-Shirt Designs for their club

T-Shirt. If you have artistic ability
please submit your design at our
meeting on Wednesday nights or

Call 246-5641 For Info

P! :
' I

2.
)A

I 30 p.m.

z

I

I

lestrons

'OME!!

^

Intramurals

i Club

nlub

An:
Room 111

I -

^.-Ab ,A./

nw-:, ^

9.0e I
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Party

FRISBEE
Freaks Unite!

The Stony Brook
Ultimate Frisbee Club will have

practices on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 4:30 behind the gym.

All Men and Women Frisbee
Players are invited!

I s All Joggers
Pers

""100 Mile""

EROS
The Peer-Counseling and referral

service for Birth Control, Pregnancy
and Abortion is now open. EROS is
located in the EROS office, Infirmary
Room 119, Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. or
call 246-LOVE.
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^1. WEDNESDAY

STONY BROOK RIDING CLUE
ij X The Stony Brook Riding club welcoi
^yi^^ you to come learn about succe.

past, Join in our promising fut
^1 _ MEETING: 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, 9
-^ ; min Union Rm. 216. See you there!

WOMYN'S CENTER - The
r. a .meeting of the LESBIAN RAP GR(
||.. .- is Wednesday, September 23rd at
;..... p.m., Rm. 236 Union Building. Cz

! 7943 or 6-3540 for information.

I R N AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDE
/.^ ORGANIZATION - A club meeting
y^^l be held on Wednesday, September
WZx1 in the Fireside Lounge at 8:00 p. n
[ ^cja are welcome to attend!

H [^_ T'uath na LEireann - THE IRISH CL
Stony Brook - meeting this Wedn4
Sept. 23rd, Union rm. 223 at 8:3<

l 9 ^ Join us for a wee bit of Ireland .
.. Jy3 '!] C'ead miLe Fialte (one hundred tho

i||^|^ welcomes)

^^ i t THURSDAY

il|^ LATIN AMERICAN STUD]
- t38i [ ORGANIZATION - will be mee
i^^ E t rmn. 214, Thursday, the 23rd a
: I p.m., '; nion Building. Come and t

h:;t of the crowd!

I.:::::: SPIRIT OF YOUNG KOREAN'
^<: .. :S.O.Y.K. is sponsoring a FRESI

..- V WELCOMING PARTY on ThL
= $ J 9/24. It will be held in Stage XII CQ

i i "^.:^ from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Admis
^ i~FREE.

* , ^GAY STUDENTS' UNION - We
As-^.- information and peer support

. .t^ open to the Long Island comr
^,", During the school year, wE
w.~r,^''" meetings Thursday evenings, in
W' .sroom 231. Our office is located
* :;.:-: Union Basement, across from the
:.' - center. Office hours are 11 a.m.

;-^^.; Stop in anytime! or Call 246-794

ils TP I D I A ASSOCIATION - Th
l e Ah Association will hold its first I

ByV^SBody Meeting on Thursday, 9/2
fl&A VW8:00 o.m. in Stage XH-C in the Be

-l as

mes
z< f 11I

5

u~~e. | rpresents an
Speakers 81 a

first -- . ;

7 PETER TOSH: Wanted Dread & Alive 2
all 6- October 4th 'l ŵ

9:00 p.m. „
Gymnasium - :'

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!! :
NTS $7 50 Reserved $5.50 General Admission ; *:I

23rd |rd
ni. All An evening with the ^l;4

THE PRETENDERS i-^
November 1st @ oW

_UBof 9:00 p.m. r
esday, Gymnasium ): 3a
O p.m. Tickets on sale Thursday, September 24th at 10 a.m. ^

Students - $9.no & $7. 00o

tingin CEARN HElHIRYofELSALVADOR! 3
it 8:00 E
be partI

Committee in solidarity with the people of El Salvador j -
Tonight, 9:00 p.m. 1 : ^

z -The in the non-smoking lounge p
HMAN of Stony Brook Union ^;.!.

1̂ .
irsday, { si
afeeria ALL WELCOME! H
ision is ______ ____ ^ J

^K^I~fiNEW YORK ^

nuae nit PUBLIC Tgroup, ^^^ INTEREST i < '
-nunity.i^ii^^ RESEARCH *?
,?od NYPR GROUP S
[Union------ - ^ ;"
I in the Welcomes You! F
eR an t General Interest Meeting ^
3̂ . j Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, 7:30 p.m., Union Rm. 236

Guest Speaker: ESBX

General Donald K. Ross Esq.
4/81, at Executiue Directo r or a

-IseAll% formrer Nader Raider adAto s
It's Time W~e Got Involved!^3
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'RUNT
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9:00 a.m.

6 214 Miles On The Beautiful Campus
OfPstony Brook University
Stony Brook, Long Island. N iY
(Exit 62, LIE North To Stony Brook University )

OPEN To ALL RIUINNERS
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR SEX

* Run starts at .lonv Brook Student I nion
* FREE T-Shirts to all entrants
*(Catagory Awards
* Splits and Water Stops

* .^ef axsredfl Ru1 l ^ate Revstrjtwm Sturts at HAM
Pace C ar
l'lus ManN Other Features

.811(fK vafrrfe(d v I thi, AIlni .r, s si iofti.'a u, ill gflsw t)mards a it l IN, dX.;si'in e
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~ 191 UNIVERSITY10.000 lRUN,

LAST NAME FIRST NAME INITIAL SEX

I ; * ; ; . ; ' : ; I 1 1 !: ' ,: - ' ' . 1 I1
11

FM f YES (
BIRTH DATE

I NtUMBtR SZTRIEET * ~AGE M() DAY YR

CITY STATE ZIP PHONF

1'. ,I . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . i . I . ' ' ' . .II~~~~~ 7

PREDICTED 10-KM TIME »« TEE SHIRT SIZE

MR MiN SEC XS S M L XL - Mke check* p o St TATESMAN!

Unsigmnd entrfes or entries sujt)m,tn-( * *h .n *ompM.tv -tata LISA NAPELL c o Statesman. PO-Box AE.
or wtilout correct fee *,I. nol he a, l:i>ite<) Stl LStony Brookt N.Y.. 11790 _ t

PARENTS SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE DATE I UNDER 18 YEARS O>D _
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SPORTS DIGEST
Mets Stay 2 1/2 Out

New York - Pittsburgh's Jason Thompson crashed a three run
homer in the third inning to power the Pirates past the New York
Mets 5-3. It was Thompson's fifth roundtripper in 12 days.

Jim Bibby worked five inning to gain the win, getting relief
help from Victor Cruz and Rod Scurry, who earned a save, Mike
Scott was the Mets' starter and loser. Dave Kingman and Lee
Mazzille hit back to back homers for the Mets in the second

inning.

Cubs Edge Cards

Chicago - Pinch-hitter Jerby Morales lofted a sacrifice fly in
the bottom of the ninth; inning to lift the Chicago Cubs to a 4-3
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals. The game winning fly
ball came off Bob Shirley, who entered the game after loser
Mark Litell loaded the bases.

The Cubs were down 3-0 when Ty Waller belted a two run
homer in the fifth. Leon Durhams' solo shot in the eighth tied the
score.

Randy Martz earned the victory for the Cubs.

Jefferson Signs

Green Bay, Wisconsin -- The Green Bay Packers have
announced agreement with the agent for John Jefferson on four
one year contracts for the all-pro wide receiver. That completes
last week's trade in which the San Diego Chargers sent Jefferson
to Green Bay for future draft choices, plus other considerations.
Packers coach Bart Starr said today that the Chargers will recieve
receiver Aundra Thompson as part of the deal. He refused to
specify the draft choices.

The trade was conditional on Green Bay's ability to sign
dispute. Jefferson is expected to arrive in Green Bay tomorrow to
sign the pact.

The acquisition of Jefferson gives the Packers one of the top
receiving corps in the NFL! Green Bay already had James Lofton,
a standout pass catcher.

U N IVE RS ITY 1 0,000
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1981
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Wsland color
Custom Color Printing

Photographic Services

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

751-0444 IN STONY BROOK

* CUSTOM COLOR & B&W PRINTINGO COLOR & B&W COPY WORK
* COLOR CONTACT SHEETS FROM FLAT ART WORK ETC.
* PRINTS MADE FROM 35 MM. * EKTRACHROME FILM
2/4 & 4 x 5 NEGS OR CHRO.AES

* STUDIO AND LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHY, PORTRAITS, MODELING
PHOTOGRAPHY. COMPOSITES AND PORTFOLIO WORK DONE.

, We copy old photos, paintings etc.



-CLASSIFIEDS-------
more than two pretty laces. I hanks
for lending us your muscles and qood
taste. We love you. Jody andAnita,
alias Captain "Hody" and Smoochy
Doodles. P.S. You two make a hell of
a combination.

Gary, glad to have someone as nice as
you across the hadl. Thanks for your
help. Jody and Anita.

Happy Anniversary Harry and Rita!
You guys are the nicest couple we
know--next to us! Love and
happiness always, Larr y and Sher i.

Townies, beware signed Tfursday
Twilight Drinking Club, SUDS, Mr.
John and Alf.

Tracy: Had a great time Friday. I still
have your watch. How are the Pirates
doing? Love, Bob 6-4163.

Dear Jay, Here is your first personal
of the semester. Where's mine??
Love, Claudia.

Dear Ka. Ca, and Ca, Proud to be a
part! Love, Ka (bonus?)

Remember SPONGE I??'? Special
Persons Organization for Naturally
Good Enterta inment presents:
SPONGE If Thursday. Don't miss it'!

Son of a sponge is the place to be,
bring a sponge and there's no fee, Fee
Fie No Foam, Go To Sponge and
Don't Stay Home!

Rolling Stones Tickets, Kinks,
For e ign er, Pretenders. All other
concerts. Call Mark 246-631 3.

Tony, from one loyal girlfriend to
another loyal boyfriend, hang In
there. Love conquers a I . I Ise

Or lenta t ion groups 2 and 4-The party
is Sept. 24 in Kelly B. We need $1.00
from each person,tnhough bring
money to Julie In Amman A322 or
Steph in Kelly B 318C.

Are you always tired? Do you often
feet run down? If you would like a
1eal pick-me-up delivered to your
door, call 246-5855.

Need Cash? Lionel train nut will pay
you cash for tnose old trains laying in
your attic gathering dust. Call Art
246-3690.

1eet people, make things have fun.
Lftrn something new. The Union
Crafts Center. 246-3657, 246-7107.

THE LIBRARY FILM SOCIETY
presents Frederick Wiseman's new
film, "Model," Thursday, Sept. 24 at
7:30 PM in Lecture Hall 110.
Admission is free. For further into,
call 246-5654.

NEW SORORITY forming on
campus. Wanted: Females to help
bring the Greek tradition to SUSB.
Want to know more? Come to our
organizational meetings, Mondays at
8:00 PM, Sept. 21 and Oct. 5 For
more info, contact Lonnie Jennifer,
or Karen at 6-4571. Join us' ! !

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Laborers, sheet
meta I fabricator seeks helpers
interested in Saturday-Sunday. Work
8 hr. shifts, heavy equipment
operation-will train. Dayton T.
Brown Inc. Church Street, Bohemia
(2 min. south of Long Island
Airport). (516) 589-6300.

MAKE MONEY working at home! Be
f looded with offers! Rush
Self-stamped addressed envelope and
50 cents to: D. Nejad Dept. M, P.O.
Box 928, Stony Brook

-BARTENDERS needed for on
campus GSO lounge. No experience
necessary. Work-study preferred. Call
246-7756 and leave your name and
number.

FEMALE LEAD SINGER WANTED
for working commercial band. Call
Billy 246-8010 or Rich 499-8941
a nyt ime.

PEOPLE WITH WORK-STUDY
packages wanted to work in Polity
office. Contact Lew Levy, Union
258. 6-3673.

WORK-STUDY persons wanted.
'Must have 15 hour per week package.
Must type. Apply to STATESMAN,
Union basement Room 075 or call
246-3690.

PERSONALS
Dear Lonnie, Happy 20th birthday to
a grset friend of ours. May
Springsteen monkeys, and leather
pants live forever! Knock 'em dead
on the squash court! Love, Red,
Blue, Yoko, Sookie, and Rose.

Warren and Tommy, After this
weekend, we Saw that you guys are

COLOUR PORTRAITS in oils or
photography framing, matting, wood
ptaques, I.D. and Passports.
732-3579.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German, French,
matnematics, spetling corrected. IBM
Selectric Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station, N.Y. 11776. 473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel,
certified fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

REFRIGERATOR KING Used
refrigerators and appliances sold and
bought. Delivery to your room.
928-9391.

CAMPUS NOTICES
SOPHROSYNE the Philosophy club
wi hold its weekly meeting on
Thurs. Sept. 24 at 4:30. Old Physics
Rm. 201. Non-majors are most
welcome.

PHI SIGMA TAU the National Honor
Society in Philosophy will hold its
weekly meeting on Thursday, Sept.
24 at 4:30. Old Physics Rm. 201.
New members cordially invited.

THE STONY BROOK UNION
OFFICE has work-study Positions in
the following areas: Craft Center
Information, Office, Operations.
Please call 246-7103 or 7109 for
information or come to Room 266 of
the Stony Brook Union to fill out an
a ppl icat ion.

TOURS of the Main Library this
week. Mon. 2:00 PM Tues. 2:00 Pm.
Wed. 10:00 AM, Thurs. 10:00 AM.
Fri. 11:00 AM. Meet in Reference
Room.

THE ITALIAN CLUB witl be having
It s next meet Ing on Wed nesay. Sept.
23 at 5:00 PM In the library Room
4006. Everyone is welcome and all
students are encouraged to attend!
Coffee and cak will be served.

STATESMAN EDITORIAL BOARD
MEETING Tonight at 8:15 PM in
Union Room 21 3.

WANTED
USED RECORDS WANTED, Top
cast$ paid for rock albums & tapes
1965-81 No collection too large. Free
Pickup: Call Glenn 285-7950.

FOR SALE
63 VW Bug Body good, runs good,
need

s m u f f l er
. Call 751-8487 After 5

76" MODERN RED VINYL COUCHPe rf ec t
for dorm. Only $25. Call

246-7386 or 423-0162.

1980 KAWASAKI K2440 Excellent
condition. Cow mileage with
backrest, rack, rollbars, road pegs.
Call after 6 PM. 585-7079.

69 OLDS CUTLASS convertible, mag
wheels, fuel. pump, new parts good
condition. Best offer. Call evenings
6:00 Ask for Al 724-1237.

FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR
Exce

n
l
e n t

working condition. Days
360-5203. Eves 981-8148. Ask for
Ra ndy.

67 OLDS 88 P.S. P.B. Auto AC in
good mechanical condition. Some
body damage. $300. 331-1684 6-10

TOYOTA Rebuilt engine, very clean
In/out Many new parts. Low/m
guaranteed. Must see. $1250.
736-2294.

SECOND HAND ROSE Used and
antique furniture and decorative
accessories. Largest selection North
Shore, Discounts. Rt. 25A Mt. Sinai,
half mile east Davis Pach Farm.
OPen 12 noon Tuesday through
Sunday. Closed Monday.

RtLLING STONES TICKETS: Sun.
Sept 

2 6
. Stop by Langmui D-11 5 or

Hendrix C-24; Ask for Andy. Hurray
now! Tickts are running out.

YAMAHA CR2020 Receiver. Top
1at . 10

0 Wa t t s p
e

r
channel. Twoy

ea
r s

jlft on warranty. Excellent
2nton. $425. New $800.

MINOLTA Photocopy paper. Will

246476-4 1
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0
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.
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By Lisa Laudadio

Are you looking for
something to get involved in?
The Women's Intramural Office,
located in the Gymnasium
Room 111, is planning a large
schedule of sports for this
semester. "I would like to

encourage as much participation
and recreational interest as
possible because student
involvement is the key to a
successful program," Director
Leslie Hickcox said.

This year, the intramural
office offers five coed sports in
addition to six women's sports.
Of these sports, women's
football, women's three on three
basketball, and coed and
women's racquetball will begin
this month. Next month, the
office plans a women's cross
country three-mile race and
leagues in women's and coed
volleyball. Also in store for

uctober, a sport that was first
introduced last spring and
received a very encouraging
reception, is coed ultimate
frisbee. For November, there
will be tournaments in both
women's and coed badminton.
Closing the semester in
December will be something
new; coed indoor soccer.

These sports were planned as
consecutively as possible to
allow for the maximum student
participation. Leslie Hickcox is
encouraged by the strong
participation in last spring's
program and said, "I look
forward to a successful fall
program that serves the students
needs and interests to the
greatest of our capacity."

Any specific information
needed can be obtained from the
Women's Intramural Office in
the Gymnasium.

Statesman Michael de Laforcade
Swimmers use kickboards to build up their legs.

(Continued from page 20)

"Toni Swenson, Ursula Smith,
Mary Ellen Gandley, Lynne
Ames and Debbie Michael are all
returning Varsity swimmers who
give us a lot of depth and point
scoring in dual meets,"
Alexander said.

"A big plus this year is a
really good bunch of freshmen,"

asserted Alexander. They are:
Nina Kannett, Nora Lamposo,
Eileen Walsh, Ellen Gottlieb and
Gail Hacket. "All the women are
quality swimmers," Alexander

added. Susan Gerhardt and
Adrienne Jrust are two new
divers picked up this year by
Alexander.

The team has done
progressively better since their
first year. During the 1979
season the Patriots were 13th in
the State Championships and
sixth last year.

According to Alexander, "we
can do better than last year and
last year we were 9-3."

- Reinsch-reiber

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Leslie Seigle has been involved in gymnastics all his

life. He came to Stony Brook in 1965 as a professor in
the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences a year
later he joined the gymnastics club, as an extra-curricular
activity when Edward Decker resigned five years ago as
the faculty advisor for the club and Seigle took over.

The Gymnastics Club is funded by Polity, the
undergraduate student government, and has been in
existence for 15 years. The club is currently negotiating
with Polity for funds in an effort to obtain enough
money to rehire last year's coach, Emerson Dunton.

Dunton is a Physical Education teacher and

gymnastics coach at Newfield High School. He also runs
a gymnastics camp during the summer in Sag Harbor.

No try-outs are necessary. Last year there were about
25 members, of which 15 worked out regularly. "We
have just begun, so I do not know how many members
there will be this year," Seigle said.

Depending on the level of participation. the club will
have exhibitions, individual competition, and occasionally
compete as a team. It is, however, too early for any
scheduling .

The club's objective is to give instruction to
elementary gymnasts and coaching for the more
advanced. The current work out times are Monday,

Wednesday and Friday from 4 PM to 6 PM in the
Gymnasium.

The schedule varies according to the varsity and
intramural schedules. The scheduling time for the
gymnasts sometimes creates a problem, but according to
Seigle, "We get enough time and support from the
Physical Education department, they are very
cooperative. "

"We have problems because the gym is too small.
When the new field house is built hopefully we will have
a permanent gymnastics center," Seigle said.

ARE YOU ON THE MEALPLAN?
Do you cook for yourself? You're
not getting the vitamins you need,
and you probably feet run-down.
SUNY VITAMINS wilt deliver all
natural discount vitamins, minerals,
herbs, and herbal teas to your dorm
or suite. Call 246-5855 evenings.

HOUSING
QU I ET,N EW FURNISHED
ROOM-Non-smoking graduate
female, 31V2 miles 

f r o m c a m p u s
.

Kitchen privileges. $40. 588-9311.
Keep trying.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: One experimental swordfish.
Answer to the name "Spunky." If
found or seen, pl.se reort 

t o

b to log Ica I test ing or cati 24 6-4391.

FOUND: Set of keys outside of SSA,
Inquire Room 418. SSB. Ask for
Mar c.

LOST: Blue address book, If found,
please call Tina Muxfeldt at
751-2519 or contact Music Dept.

REWARD for lost diamond ring, gold
with 10 small diamonds. Anyone
with information, please call
473-7846. Pinki ring.

SERVICES
TYPING Essays, term Papersw theses.
Reasonable rates. Call Pat 751-6369.

JAZZ IMPROVISATION LESSONS
All Instruments, guitar my specialty.
Call John at 928-8964 for more Info.

TYPIST- Reasonable -Experienced
Thess, lab reports, etc-, resumes,
Statistica l, lal. Self-corrcsting 1 8M
Selectric. No job too tblg or too small.
a I Jamnn 8 AM -1 1I PM. 732 6086.

THE BALLOON TYCOON
Blloon-A-Grams for all occasions-I
love you. I'm Sorry, Welcome Back,
H oppy Birthday, Revenge, Weddings,
Engagements, Anniversaries. Unique
centarplo ces P sonalizd. Favors
free. Delivery on campus. 473-1591.
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lo men9s Intramurals

Expand

Vets Supply Depth

Gymnnastic Club Begins Training
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By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

Bjom Hansen was offered
scholarships to various schools,
however, he chose to continue
his swimming career at Stony
Brook because "he wanted our
academics and a team where he
would not be under pressure,
therefore not neglecting his
studies," said John DeMarie,
coach of the men's swimming
team.

Hansen is a new recruit to the
team this year. He recently
moved to the US from Demnark,
where he holds many national
records. DeMarie continued, "he
will, without a doubt, be an
A 11- M e t rono l i tan Gualifier
J- * s-slVat , W kV WAJ A bullx^s4t~

national qualifier and has a shot Women swimmers get advice from c(
at breaking every freestyle Stony Alexander, who are expecting a goo<

Brook record, particularly in middle distance and distance free
styles." The free style events include the 200, 500, 1,000 and 1,650
meter events.

Hansen is not the only recruit with great potential, DeMarie said,
many others have joined the team. Steven Tarpinian, a butterflier
and freestyler, "He'll surely be a Metropolitan qualifier and has a
chance at National qualifying times in the butterfly," DeMarie said.

Freshman Tom Aird was a County Amateur Athletic Union
ChampionfromWard Melville High School last year. This year he is a
freestyler and butterflyer for the Patriot squad.

Freshmen twins Artie and Charlie Shemet also joined up with the
team this year as middle distance freestylers. "They are excellent
prospects. A year ago their times would have been school records,"
asserted DeMarie. "They will add tremendous depth."

Alan Ripka is a new diver, last year as a senior in high school he
was the New York City Individual Champion and made the State
Championship meet. Also beginning his first year with the team is
sprint freestyler Peter Newman who will also compete in the
individual medley.

Taking over a very important position is freshman Peter Mertens.
Mertens is a breast stroker andis succeeding Robert Hamlett. Hamlett
graduated and is 1he team's biggest loss. In his last year, Hamlett was
a Double Metropolitan Champion, the team's captain, the Eastern

s-tatesman photos/Micnael Wdil de Latorcade
oaches. Top right: Men's coach John DeMarie and women's coach Dave
id season.

original swimmers as well as the
coach remain.

One loss to the team was
Brenda Kessler. Kessler was a
National qualifier last year. Also
gone are Mary Constant and
Paula Scally. "In terms of team
spirit these women are a big
loss," said Dave Alexander,
coach of the women's swim

Collegiate Athletic Association Merit Metal Winner, and the Stony
Brook Alumni Outstanding Scholar Athlete, as well as receiving an
All Metropolitan award. Other returning swimmers who received All
Metropolitan awards last year are middle distance freestylers Howie
Levine, and Tom Melgan, sprint freestyler Jimmy Donlevy, and
backstroker Jeff Kozak. Rod Woodhead is the only senior on the
team. "He is one heck of a swimmer, we will miss him. He

contributed to the team every year since he was a freshman,"

DeMarie said.

Veteran Chris Swenson is waiting for an eligibility ruling. He has

used up his eligibility but miss a season because of a shoulder injury,
therefore he is hoping he will be able to swim this year.

The Patriots began training Monday, however, their meets do not
begin until November. "It takes alot of time to train," DeMarie said.
"We look super. We never had this much talent in the pool before."

The Patriots are geared up to place first in the SUNY Centers

Championship Meet which is held annually on Feb. 13. The year's

SUNY meet will include teams from Binghamton, Albany and
Buffalo, last year the Pats placed third.

"We have never been in the running to win the meet, this year
however we have a shot at it and we will be training with that is
mind." DeMarie concluded.

team.
Other remaining National

qualifiers are Judy Liotta and
Jan Bender. Bender took third in
the nation in the 50 yard
butterfly.

Two old timers hold school
records and will strive to break
them this year. Johanna Hynes
holds a record for three meter
diving. Jeanine Baer holds all the
teams distance records. in the
500, 1,000, and 1,650 freestyle
events.

(Continued on page 19)

By Virginia Zafonte

It was the opening of the soccer season for both teams
as Stony Brook dominated the game in both halves

defeating Queens College here yesterday, 3-1.
Queens. who was defeated last year by Stony Brook,

found themselves playing back on defense most of the
game. Stony Brook took the lead in the first half with a

goal by Elias Coutavas. Queens retaliated with a shot
past Stony Brook goalie Phil Lesko, tying the game at

halftime, 1-1.
"The team is a little out of shape since we started

practice late," returning starting player Elias Coutavas

said, as he commented on the amount of substitutes

being used. Coutavas feels confident that the team will

make the playoffs.
Stony Brook looked impressive in the secondhalf.*"We

were moving quickly unlike the first half and had a lot

of good opportunities," said Coach Shawn McDonald.

With 10 minutes left in the game, Larry Scott assisted
sweeper Keith Cummings in scoring Stony Brook's
second goal. The defense remained strong because of
Eric Erike, the returning fuflback. The offense came
alive in the second half, and with a few minutes left in
the game, Caesar Campbell scored the last goal on an
assist by Frank Matos.

On the sidelines, former soccer coach, Chris Tyson
said, he saw, "a lot of raw talent. Once they get their act
together they can go a long way. The team's very strong
up the middle with Phil Lesko, Eric Erike and Caesar
Campbell."

Elias Coutavas feels the same way, "Wait till we're
good, this is nothing."

The Patriots next game is at home against Baruch
College this Saturday at 1 PM.

Statesman Goy Htgrns

Anoqlo Hatzopoulos makes pass around QuGens definer.
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